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1944 
F or 
Complete Gala Plans M rs. 
Traditional Tea Dance , 
Roosevelt to Address 
'42 Vil Juniors Will Act<$> 
As Prom Maids; Oceanic 
Motif Will Prevail 
Roly Rogers and his Orchestra 
will play Saturday, February 21, 
for the Class of '44's gala Sopho-
more Tea Dance to be held in Alum-
nae Hall Ballroom from 3: 30 till 
6:30 p. m. 
Under the general direction of 
Tea Dance Chairman Kathleen · 
L uca , the Decorations Committee, 
headed by I - abella Byrne, h as 
. planned to transform t he ball-
room into an ocea nic scene, 
with fishes, seaweed, .mermaids, 
and a "salty" atmosphere prevail-
ing. Mary Crandon will sing a solo, 
and three of the sophomore mer-
maid will sing the original Sopho-
. more Tea Dance ong, words and 
music written by Barbara Sher-
man, winner of the competition . 
Pre ·ideut Mildred McAfee, Miss 
Ruth Lind ey, Dean of the Class 
· of '44 , and Mrs. Mary Ewing, Dean 
of Residence, will attend the dance 
as patrone ses. The class iE inno-
vating a cu-tom which '44 hopes 
wi1l be carried on as a t r adition: 
that of having la-t year's Vil Jun-
iors serve as enio1· Prom-Maids. 
K athe rine Lucas 
Miss Gilson To Lecture 
On Industrial Problem s 
Choosing as her subject "The 
Background and Foreground of In-
dustrial Relations" Miss Mary 
Barnett Gilson, Lecturer in Eco-
nomics, will speak at t he Foru m 
dinner, March 4. 
Miss Gilson's varied experiences 
in the field of industrial relations 
have brought her into contact with 
leading American and European 
Refre hmen t ' under the direc- i·ndustrialists, and have included 
tion of Elizabeth Freyhoff, will be pioneer experiments in scientific 
served at the dance. Other commit- management and personnel work. 
tee heads are Ma1·ilyn Stier, Tickets As a member of the staff of In-
~lld Programs~ Mary Hunter, En- dustrial Relations Counselors, she 
tertainment; Phyllis Siebenthaler, investigated labor condition:s in 
Orche tra; Lue:ia Snyder, Publi- Hawaii and in England. 
city; Nancy Wyeth, Patronesses. After a di tinguished career in 
Ticket ~ are on ale all this week at the personnel departments of rou-
t.he Ticket Booth in Green from nitions plants and textile mills, 
8:~0 a.m. t ill 12: 30 _p.m.; Satur- Mis Gil-son became a member of 
day from 8 :30 a. m_. till 1 :30 P· m. the Department of Economics at 
A large a~tendance 1s expected, an~ I the University of Chicago, .at .which 
couple a1e urged to come prompt time he was active on many mdus-
ly at 3 :30 p. m._. when the orch~stra trial committees. Governor Ho1·ner 
will start playing. of Illinois appointed her a member 
1l Jntere ted in College 
Radio Sta tion 
come to 
All -College Meeting 
of the State Board of Unemploy-
ment Compensation and Free Em-
ployment Office Advisers. She also 
served on several committees un-
der the Wages and Hours Act. 
Miss Gilson suggests that stu-
Tuesday, Februa r y 24, 4 :40 p.m. dents read her latest book, What's 
Alunrnae Ha ll Past Is Prologue, as a background 
for her lecture. 
.Welles ley Daughters Seek Fame 
In Developing Aeronautic Fields 
By Jean Pinanski 
Perhaps the familiar jibe that 
"Fools step in where ang·els fear 
to tread·,,, might be applied to the 
fields once considered "reserved 
for men only" which have now 
-been invaded by Wellesley's daugh-
ters, but WeJlesley women have 
been among the first to prove that 
the air does not belong exclusively 
to men. Dol'othy Jean Hendrick-
son '42 is, at present, the only 
undergraduate pilot ~ Wellesley, 
.although other students are wQrk-
ing towards their government li-
censes. Most distinguished Wel-
lesley daughter of the air is Ruth 
Nichols '26, distinguished pilot and 
holder of several national speed 
and cross-counti·y records. 
Winnie Rawson Pierce '38 has 
already achieved some distinction 
in the world of the air. In a re-
cent lette1· referred to the News 
office, Miss Pierce writes that she 
received her Commercial Pilot Cer-
tificate with the accompanying in-
structor rating and class ratings 
ia 1940. Miss Pierce is now one 
of the ten women flight instructors 
in the country. She comments en-
tb.usin ·tically, ••1 am glad that I 
MR one of these few women in-
structors, because I want to carry 
on the tradition of Wellesley wo-
men wh o have gone before me. 
Aviation is the challenge of today 
and the business of tomorrow. 
Through education, women will 
soon find their place in it, as they 
have in science, music, art, sports, 
and the business world. Here is 
a field of teaching that is ever 
changing, stimulating, and satis-
fying." · 
Miss Piere~ has found that 
her liberal arts education is 
not irrelevant to her technical vo-
cation. She adds, "I look back to 
Wellesley and thank her for her 
teaching. From Wellesley I ac-
quired a complete well-rounded 
·command of the English language 
and a knowledge. of psychology, 
two things which are invaluable to 
an instructor. . • . Flying is an 
opiate that you cannot give up. 
To teach flying, you bring into 
play all the psycholog·y you pos-
ess. Daily, you handle different 
individuals, their fears, their 
hopes, their failures, .and abilities. 
You praise and condemn, you in-
spire and console. And once the 
student has learned the fundamen-
Conferellce of 26 Colleges 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Barn To Present Liliom 
With W ellesley-Har var d 
Cast for Spring Drama 
Barnswallows announces a Wel-
lesley-Harvard cast for its forth-
coming production of the Ferenc 
Molnar drama , Liliom, for Spring 
Formals March 6 a n d 7. Mr. Dan-
iel W. Sattler will a g ain direct t he 
players as well as t he undergrad-
. uate technical crews. 
Julie . . . . . ... J..; l izabeth Bird;;a lt '42 
Marie . . . . . . . . . . !l.arguerite Sta rr '42 
Mrs. Muskat .. Patri c ia \Ve llington ' 43 
Mrs. Hollunder ........ Gloria Poor '42 
Rose Hollunder . ..... Betty Samuels '44 
Lou ise . .. .. ...... . . . . . Edith Gill<cy 'H 
Nurse ... .. ........ Suzanne Young '43 
Two Heavenly 'ustodians 
fa1·gar t Wimilow '43, Ann Lord '44 
Sen•a nt Girls ... Dorothy Whitcomb '43 
Carey Ellen Boone ' 4 4 · 
Ruth Tremain ' 43 , Betty Schlnid '44 
Liliom .. .. ... ... ... Wendell Taylor, 
Harva rd Business School 
Fiscut' . .... . ...... . Warr n V'i'e ldon, 
Harvard Business Sch')Ol 
Wolf ................. . Jack Marshall, 
Harvard College 
Lin:r.man . . ....•. . . ... . . John Hulley, . 
Harvard Colleg e 
Carpenter . . ........ Stephen K e nney , 
Harvard oll g e 
Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt 
Group To Present Panel 
On Aspects of Prejudice 
In C. A. Meeting Today 
Considering prejudice as one of 
the most virulent diseases of the 
pre ent day, the Interfaith group 
will present a panel discussion on 
that subject at the February C. A . 
Forun1 Plans Contest tea today at 3:40 p.m. in the C. A . 
To Choose Delegates loung·e. 
For March Confer en ce At this first of open meetings to 
Thoug·h the whole college is in- be sponsored by the Interfaith 
vited to attend all of the sessions group, Ruth Harney '44 will speak 
of the Forum conference on March on "Behind Prejudice," Joan Pinan-
27-28, there will be at least 10 or ski '42 will consider "The Present 
15 pecial delegates chosen to rep- Concern," and Ruth Weigle '42 
resent Wellesley, it was announced will discuss ""What Now?·" 'l'ea 
this week by Ba1·bara Lippman '42, will precede the discussion, to be-
Chairman o.E the Conference. gin around 4 p .m ., and a question 
Anyone mterested in beino· a del- period will follow it. All members 
egatt should sign up imm;diately , of the c:olleg~ are invited to at-
on the Forum Board under the tend. 
topic in which she is interested. 
Competition f or the selection of 




Plans are well under way for 
Senior Promenade to be g iven on 
March 13. Although the Prom cost 
will be cut about one third the 
price will Temain t he same so' that 
large proceeds can be given to War 
Relief. 
According to Promenade Chair-
man, Sydney Barr, the dance prom-
ises to be "as good or better than 
any given so far." Helping the 
chairman are Bette O'Connor in 
~harge of orchestra; Glorio Poor, 
m charge of decorations; Margaret 
Carey, head of refreshments; Ann 
W hite, supervising general ar-
rangements; P hyllis Clason, head 
of the Program Committee, and 
Rosamond Wilfley, in charge of in-
viting Patrons and Patronesses. 
Physics Staff Cancels 
Scheduled Open House 
The Department of P hys ics an-
nounces t hat the open ho use sched-
uled for Friday, February 20, from 
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m. has been can-
celled owing to the pressure on all 
members of the staff caused by 
the emergency. 
P rize ! $5 In Books At 
Hathawa y 
for the winning design 
for Tree Day Program Cover! 
THEME : "Through the Looking 
Glass" 
Music by Deems Taylor 
DIRECTIONS : 3 colors on 
white 
Use heavy white paper 
8 in x 10 in. 
Submit your designs by Monday, 
March 2, to Gladys Tomajan, 
142 Severance 
Come on! 
This is your way to take part 
in the b~ggest College 
week-end! 
Seniors -T o Hold 
Academic Council 
The Seniorn' Mock Acad~mic 
Council, occasion of su pense and 
secrecy, is to be held Thursday, 
February 26 in Alumnae Hall at 
4:40 p.m. fryouts for the p~rts 
were held Tuesday and W ednes-
day, February 17 and J 8. 
Ruth Nagel '42 is Chairman of 
the Academic Council, and the plot 
of the skit was planned by Mary 
A . Childs, Zaruhi Zulalian and 
Dawn Ludington. There is 'to be 
an announcement at 'th e Council 
about one of the members of the 
faculty, a surprise announcement 
to be kept in secrecy until then . 
The Council is for t he three upper 
classes only to attend. 
Nlr. Becker To Analyze 
Problem s of Democracy 
Carl Becker, noted author and 
Profes or of History at Cornell 
University, will analyze "what 
should be done about democracy to 
make it worth saving" at a lecture 
sponsored by the Department of 
History, Tuesday, '."' ebruary 24, at 
8 p.m. in Pendleton Hall. 
Mr. Becker, who has taught at 
Cornell since 1917, is acting as 
Visiting· Lecturer at Smith during 
the second semester. He has writ-
ten a number of books on politics 
and history, including: Our Great 
E xper i1nent in Democracy, New 
Liberties and Old, and The Heav-
enly City of the 18th Century 
Philosophe1·s. He is also author of 
a number of essays on historical 
subjects. 
Society Appoints Poet 
To H on orary Membership 
Phi Sigma Society inducted Mr. 
Vladimir Nabokov, Resident Lec-
turer in · Comparative Literature, 
as an honorary member of the So-
ciety Sunday evening, February 15, 
at vesper service. 
After a formal ceremony, Mr. 
Nabokov spoke briefly and iRfor-
mally arout Russian Jiterature. 
Forum In vites First Lady 
To Attend AU.CoJlege 
Session on Democracy 
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt' I w ill speak at Wellesley, Friday, 
Marer. 27. Accepting Forum's in-
vitation, the First Lady has con-
sented to give the keynote speech, 
. " Our Changing Democracy," at the 
two - day all - college conference 
which will deal with "The I mpact 
of the War on the Citizen." 
The whole student body of Wel-
lesley, as w ell as representatives 
f1om 25 other colleges including 
H arvard, Yale, Williams, Smith , 
Vassar, Mt. Holyoke, and Swarth:. 
more ,are invited to hear Mrs. 
Roosevelt's speech and to take part 
in t he rest of the conference, wh ich 
will continue on March 28. 'l' he 
subjects to be discussed at t he 
meetings purposely have been 
geared so that they will be of im-
portance and iflterest to t he entire 
college, not only to the social sci-
ence majors. 
Some of the aspects of the Unit. 
ed States at war to be considered 
include such topics as " The Im-
pact of War on Your Pocketbook" 
-discus ion of taxation and how 
it is affecting the individual, how 
th - cost of living· has risen, wheth-
er the price control bill will stop 
inflation, and how our purchasing 
h::ioits are being changed; "The 
Impact of the War on Freedom of 
Speech''-how subversive activi-
ties be dealth with, the role of the 
FBI; "The Impact of the War rt 
Your Job"-job opportunities which 
arc opening up in all fields for 
women particularly. Saturday af-
ternoon, March 28, there will be 
panel discussion on the effect on 
business, labor, the farmer, polit-
kal structure of the country, the 
endowed college, and of sociologi-
cal a<0d psychological effects of 
war. 
Dormitories D eb a te On 
W ar News Publication 
During the past two weeks, the 
first rounds of the inter-dormitory 
debates have been in progress. 
The subject of the debates i "Re-
solved: that publication of war 
news without government author-
ization be made illegal." 
Wednesday evening, February 
11, debates we1·e conducted between 
N oanett and Eliot, between Elms 
and Crofton, and between Shafer 
and Cazenove. Mr. Charles W. 
Kerby-Miller, Assistant Professor 
of English Composition, Mrs. 
Charles W. Kerby-Miller, Lecturer 
in English Compo ition and Liter-
ature, and Mr. Malcolm H. Holmes, 
Con uctor of the Orchestra, acted 
as judges. Miss Mary. L. Coolidge, 
Professor of Philosophy, and Mr. 
Victor Zuckerkandl, Lecturer in 
Music, judged the debates, which 
took place Friday, February 13, 
between Washington and Little, 
and between Pomeroy and Beebe. 
Debates were held between Nor-
umbega and Severance Freshmen 
Monday, February 16, with Mrs. 
True W. Robinson, Assistant Pro. 
fessor of Art, judging. Tuesday, 
February 17, Tower Court debated 
again t Munger, and Stone-Davis 
against Dower-Homestead. The 
first round will be completed Fri-
day, February 20, when Severance 
will meet Claflin. 
The winners as of February 13 
~re Eliot, Elms, Cazenove, Wash-
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Work or Waste? 
The much publicized controversy waged over 
the appointment of certain "glamorous" civilians 
to war-time jobs in the ·Office · of Civilian De-
fense points an interesting analogy in the or-
ganization of all institutions where "extra-
curricular activities" play a vital role. At pres-
ent, the main work of "'{).C.:O. is the efficient 
organization of civilian defense activities. 
"Keeping up civilian morale," might be in-
cluded as a major activity, but an aroused pub-
lic made plain this week that their "morale" 
was of econdary importance to the main busi-
ness of national defen e. 
Academic life is, almost by definition, ~he main 
bu irnis of a college or university. Extra-curri-
cular activities are of vital importance, but sec-
ondary to defiinitive thought and study in the 
liberal arts fields. Because education does not be-
gin and end in the class-room, collebe clubs, 
forums, and publications can teach important 
lessons in democracy, in technical skills, and in 
poise to each undergraduate. 
O.C.D. has found it necessary to "clean 
house" in order to operate to a degree of highest 
efficiency. Wellesley's extra-curricular organiza-
tions might find it well to clean house also. In 
general, major officers are students who have 
earned their laurels, know what their job is, and 
know how to perform it efficiently with little 
"waste activity." College life, like civilian life, 
however, seems to be interwoven with innumer-
able ~lub~ and "committees" of varying de-
grees of · importance. Within the next few 
months, new officers, chairmen, and committee 
members will have been elected or chosen from 
the undergraduate student body. Seniors are 
familiar with the workings of undergraduate or-
ganizations. We warn the lower classmen, pos-
sessors of a democratic vote, to choose their rep-
resentatives in college activities with thought 
and consideration. Judge potential student of-
ficers for what they are} not for what they look 
like, or for what they might become. If the 
large majority chooses its leaders. for their 
"surfa~ value" alone, this same majority will 
find that the burden of inefficient organization 
will rest on its own shoulders. 
Air W aves 
The news that Wellesley may soon have its 
own broadcasting netw?rk, subject to Senate's 
approval and possible contingencies, has given 
new impetus to campus creativity. The idea of 
a radio y tern which could operate locally was 
fir t inaugurated at Brown in 1937. By Febru-
ary 8, 1940, enough local networks had been 
developed to form the Intercollegiate Broad-
With Love 
By H. F . '·+4 
Some say it with flowers, 
Others with sweets, 
Or telephone calls, 
Or poetic treats. 
But beside these tokens, 
T each Wellesley daughter 
The college sends greetings-
A valentine from the Recorder! 
Free Press 
casting Y tern, a unit to which the prospective All contributiou for this eolum?t 
Wellesley tation would belong. IBS has set 1"\Ut "• signed with th• fvll nam• 
•! th.• a.ut1'or. Initials Qr numjJf'a.U 
will •• uud if the writer 10 up a central office for national adverti ing and 
exchange programs as well as recent ly inaug-
urating such pectacular experjments as ex-
change broadcasts with South America. 
If Welle ley joins the schools which have al-
ready experimented with undergraduate radio, a 
very valuable element will be added to campus 
life. The tation will fill perfectly the gap so 
C.n-ir•a. 
T"li• Irditorw do n•t /told them-
Hl11u rup..,....il>l• f rr •t&tement. 
m t>i.w •ol1e.m.-. 
c.,.trihtt.m .1i..ua ., '" tit.• 
°h.flff.C.. •! th.• Editcra by 11 c. "'· 
~ Jlwttdcw. Owing t• •1fMUe l1mi-
td~1U, utt.ra 1h.ule ,,. ltm.iud t• 
Ill w•rda. 
often left between academic courses and practi- Library Requests 
cal experiences after college. As a corollary to T·o the Wellesley College News: 
courses in Speech English Physics and Music The Main Reading Room of the 
th t k ' · ' ' Library is a public room, visited e ne wor may provide the necessary ex- b ts f th c 11 Th 
• • 1 y gues o e o ege. e co-penence which comes between class-room theory I operation of all students in keep-
and a job. Radio plays may soon become as ing it in the order required by good 
current conversation as the Senior novel taste will .be gr~atly appreciat~d. 
s. The foJlowmg pomts are of special 
In our imagination the new station reaches importance: 
glorious heights. We can dream of the Indexed 1. Hang all wraps on racks pro-
vided in the South Hall. 
notices being broadcast to us as we turn . over 2. Use the chair-side tables for 
in bed. Coming home at noon we might tune books and notebooks, not as foot-
in to an all-college broadcast by Miss McAf ee. stools. 3. Leave the furniture where it is 
At midnight we might turn off the lights to a placed; do not move chairs in 
pecial Wellesley mystery story entitled "Mur- front of the fireplace. 
der on Tupelo ." In a more restrained mood, we With sincere appreciation of 
your help, 
may . soon expect student drama, faculty inter- Blanche Prich01rd McCrum, 
views, news comment and interpretation, under- Librarian. 
graduate performances and recorded music 
:munding forth over our local radios in the 
evening. If initial expenses can be met, opposi-
tion to the station will probably be made only 
on the ground of our over-crowded schedule. 
But the prospective station might well employ 
the talents of those already engaged in writ--
ing, dramatics, and music without actually re-
quiring more hours than these activities now 
occupy. Furthermore, the technical side of the 
tation will provide training for potential posts 
in the defense organizations. 
Workroom 
Last week the War Relief Workroom distri-
buted questionnaires to the entire student body, 
requesting that each student indicate whether 
or not she would contribute part of her time 
and her energy to workroom activities. Many 
of us in a bur t of enthusiasm, patriotism, and 
community pirit signed up for one or more 
hours a week. This is all very fine. But, it is 
not in itself enough. In the past year great 
hordes of Wellesley students have cheerfully-
and with all good intentions-signed up to take 
first aid and typing cour es or to assist in the 
workroom. After the fir t two or three weeks, 
however, the rosy glow of enthusiasm is apt 
to wane. As quizzes and papers appear on the 
horizon these volunteer efforts rather than other 
spare time activities seem to be the first to 
diminish. There may even come the day when 
an extra rubber of bridge assumes priority over 
a trip up to the fourth floor of Green or attend-
ance at a typfog class. -
This time, though, things can be different--
if we make them so. If you have signed up to 
appear in the workroom at a certain hour, put it 
on your schedule and count it as an obligation 
to be met regularly, n~t just whenever you may 
feel truly noble or beneficent toward mankind. 
If you're loath to leave your friends and their 
conver ation-why not go en ma se to the work-
room? We may not be of the "Lavender and 
Old Lace" era, but some of the attractions of 
the sewing bee should still hold. If you are 
~onscious of a gap in your practical educa-
tion that could be filled by s know ledge of 
household arts, you can start bridging that gap 
by gaining a working acquaintance with a sew-
ing machine. All you have to do is want to 
learn. 
More Debates 
To the Wellesley College News: 
One night last week four debat-
ers from Cazenove and Shafer met 
in Shafer to present a very inter-
esting debate on "The Reporting 
of War News Without Govern-
ment Censorship." A group of 
students from both houses attend-
ed the debate and :found it extreme-
ly stimulating and well worth the 
small amount of time it took. The 
speakers were asked to sign up ap-
proximately two weeks before and 
showed in the debate that they 
were well informed on news and 
situations of the day. There has 
recently been a great deal of talk 
here at Wellesley concer ning the 
students' lack of interest in current 
affairs and lack of willingness to 
give the time to these discussions. 
I think that if the Forum repre-
sentatives in the house would con-
tinue to organize these debates 
more students would either prove 
that they are interested in world 
problems or would develop· a new 
interest in them. 
1944. 
Paper Changes 
To the Wellesley College News: 
This week the Wellesley News 
will start printing on newsprint 
paper. This change, aimed at re-
ducing expenditures, is necessary 
in the light of increased prices 
and the loss of considerable ad-
vertising since the war has begun. 
The editors of News hope our 
readers will understand the reas-
ons for this change and will ac-
cept it without objection. 
The News Board 
Department Libes 
110 the Wellesley College News: 
Now that the new semester has 
begun we would like to suggest one 
slight improvement for all. It 
would be much appreciated by 
many students if those using de-
partmental libraries would make 
an extra effwt to maintain a quiet 
and studious atmosphere there as 
well as they do in the main library. 
Often smaller groups working in 
ihe reading or study rooms of the 
various department buildings find 
absolute quiet more difficult there 
than in the larger reading rooms 
of the main library, Certainly, this 
is a situation that can be remedied 
if everyone will exercise a little 
more consideration for others. 
19.U. 
(.CoNtinued on Page 'I., Col. I) 
Caps and Fr own• 
Big Joke 
Four members of the Harvard 
Crimson were painfully 'surprised 
last week when they expectantly 
answered a Boston matron's plea 
for four boys to meet some sub-
debs. The eager young men un-
suspectingly arrived at the second 
floor of J ordan Marsh, the place 
assigned for the meeting. Instead 
of four sub-debs, however, they 
found themselves about to answer 
quiz questions on a stage facing an 




The Junior Prom at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota will have its 
50th anniversary this week with 
many changes since its beginning. 
Until 1908 the dance ended a.t 
11: 00 p. m. In 1912, a leap year, 
all the men were there at the in-
vitation oi the coeds; a minstrel 
show and billiards were added at-
tractions. All time hoaxes took 
place in 1915 and 1917. In 1915, a 
fr eshman led the grand march, and 
in 1917, the co-ed leader was later 




The cornerstone of Bentley Hall, 
Allegheny College, laid in 1820, 
contains a piece of Plymouth Rocle, 
marble from Dido's Temple, mortar 
from the Tomb of Virgil and brick 
from the Tower of Babel. 
--Statistics 
The Teck recently printed this 
important bit of news. Reliable 
statisticians estimate that Yale 
graduates have on the average only 
2.3 children while Vassar grad-
uates have 2.6 children. According 
to Tech this all goes to prove that 
women have more children than 
men. 
---0--
Found on the Doorstep 
The Harvard Crimson received a 
foundling the other day, left by 
a mysterious RadcJiffe mother who 
apparently could not take care of 
it in a proper fashion. The found-
ling, ~nown as George is a gen11s 
Ectopistes migratorius, otherwise 
known as a passenger pigeon. The 
letter accompanying the foundling · 
stated that she had decided to 
abandon her pigeon to the Crimsot1 
as a candidate to usurp the power 
of the infamous Ibis which is on 
the steeple of the Crimson build-
ing. 
---0--
Tech's New Mascot 
At the conclusion of the Sport&-
man Show in Boston last Sunday, 
one of the beavers of the beaver 
exhibit was chosen for the honor 
-of being the mascot of M.I. T. The 
task of caring for the wants and 
whims of the beaver have been dele-
gated to the M.I.T. Athletic Asso-
ciation and it is certain that the 
beaver will take its place witla 
Navy's goat, Army's mule, and 
Fordham's Ram. 
B.uy Defense Bonds 
A janitor of the Sterling Me-
morial Library, Yale Universit~ 
has been working hard for )ds 
adopted country, the United States. 
A year and a half ago he sent bis 
two sons to the army and pr omis-
ing that he wouldn't let them down, 
started a defense-bond campaign 
of his own. So far he has sold 
more than $15,000 worth of bonds 
and stamps. He accomplishes tlile 
by canvassing stores and other 
businesses in New Haven. 
-i>-
Our Fingernails 
The well-groomed Wellesley girl 
may no longer have those beautiful 
red finger tips-I-love-to-touch. 
N itro-cellulose, the basic ingre-
dient of nail polish, will probabl7 
be curtailed within a few months. 
It is sn important element in tiht 
manufacture of munitions. Not 
only is the proeess of extracting tt 
from plants complicated, but ..o 
substitute for it has yet been found. 
In England, the manufacture of. 
nail polish was abandoned !!hortq 
after the war started. 
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t:· THE PEREGRIIATIIG PUSS College May See Films of France The Garden of France, Rouen, and Versailles, three films made SILDOIJET~rES * Rachel Carr, Sr. Vice-PresKlent of College Government 
____ .,... ..... ________________________ ! before the war by the French Na-
by Lucia Snyder 
l\lRICKING up his ears in a 
~ hygiene class, Perry was 
amused to see an instructor blush. 
Actually in answer to a former 
question but apparently in reply 
to "Why do you put silver nitrate 
in babies' eyes?" she had answer-
ed, "Because it kills them." 
-0-
And then there is the hygiene 
120'er who wrote in her exam that 
one of the duties of a college girl 
ls to keep up the nation's morals. 
A typographical error, no doubt. 
Al:iiEN Perry wondered a bit as 
~he heard one student explain-
ing how her friend was going to 
be vital to defense by taking the 
new Physics department course in 
"electrolysis". 
--<>--
One bright Freshman, says Per-
ry, at a house meeting to discuss 
the possibilities of giving a dance 
for the 101st Cavalry, remarked, 
"What we need at Wellesley is a 
course in Anny 101!" 
-0-
:.11) ECLINING on her pillows at 
~the new .infirmary, one of 
Perry's friends complained that 
she found it difficult to do her as-
signments lying ·in bed. Replied 
Perry, "Buck up! It's only a case 
Chaucer Appeals 
To Youth, Reports 
Professor Patch 
"Chaucer's 1anguage ·is in our 
idiom," said Professor Howard 
Patch of Smith College, discussing 
the appeal of his vrork to the youth 
of today. uchaucer sees every-
thing closely and realistically. His 
simplicity of speech, lack of orna-
rnentation, and democratic sympa-
thies make his ordinary work full 
of worth and dignity." 
Professor Patch described the 
robust element and the Rabelaisian 
gusto of Chaucer's work, saying 
that he "dreads the day that Holly-
wood does 'Canterbury Tales' and 
ruins its real significance." Chau-
cer has a message to give all 
young people which begins on a 
~el plane and then deepens in 
rneaning. 
The final praise for Chaucer is 
that he ranks second only to 
Shakespeare. Professor Patch 
spoke before an audience of Eng-
of mind over mattress." 
--<>--
Wrote a botany student on a 
drawing, "any similarity to the 
real plant is purely accidental." 
Perry looked over her shoulder 
when the papers were returned and 
saw the professor comment, "I 
guess the accident did not occur!" 
-0-
:lt) ATHER ironical, thought 
~Perry, as he watched one 
student drag slowly into her room 
Saturday night, the report of her 
marks in hand, as the radio boom-
ed forth, "Nobody Knows the Trou-
ble I've Seen." 
-0-
A member of the class of '45 
accidentally stumbled into a soph-
omore discussion of the Bible mid-
year. After listening patiently for 
some time, she finally demanded, 




c!;; cy in the face of national 
emergency was given a severe 
shock not long ago, when one of 
the mob asked for a vanilla cone, 
"with sprinkles.'' The attendant 
merely looked scornfully at her and 
then said, "Sprinkles have been 
discontinued for the duration." 
Perry the Prenman 
taculty Members Join 
Students in Cast Of 
Moliere Presentation 
Students and f&culty members 
will join in a presentation of 
Moliere's famous comedy, L'Avare, 
for members of the Alliance Fran-
caise and their guests, February 
25 and 26, at 8 p.m., in Shakes-
peare society house. 
Members of the faeulty in the 
cast are from the French Depart-
ment. M. Nicole de Messieres has 
the lead in the miser role. The 
supporting cast includes Mlle. Rod-
rique, Mlle. Ruet, Miss Melcher, 
Mlle. Damoiseau, Miss Dennis, 
Mlle. Bruel, and Miss Clark. Sole-
dad Salinas '42 has the heroine's 
part. Other students in the cast 
are Nuria Ehrlich· '42, Lorna 
Blackmore '44, Teresa Guillen '43, 
and Miriam Marcus Cherin '42. 
The players will wear full cos-
tume, and they will read their lines 
in the performances. 
uh Literature students in the • • 
Great Hall of Tower Court, Fri- Czech M1n1ster To Talk 
day, February 13. At Community PJayhouse 
i>-- --- Jan Masaryk, Minister · of For-
Societies To l'·eatu.re eign Affairs under President Benes 
Skits at Semi-Opens of Czechoslovakia, will speak on 
The culmination of their study "A Report From The Front'' at 
and work of this year will be pre- the Community Playhouse in We1-
eented by Phi Sigma and Agora lesley Hills Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
at their semi-opens on February lecture is sponsored by the Wel-
247 and 28. lesley Community Forum and is 
Phi Sigma will present its own open to the public. There is no 
version of Margaret Kennedy's admission charge but a collection 
"'The Constant Nymph," adapted will be taken. 
by Dawn Ludington '42, Elizabeth 
Bell '42, and Mary Judd '43. Vir- H d T A d 
ginia Leonard '42, heads produc- ea master o d ress 
tion, and Miss Jeanette B. Lane, Potential Instructors 
Assistant Professor of Speech, is 
director. Agora will produce a 
skit illustrating economic warfare 
and civilian defense problems. 
Mr. Perry Dunlap Smith, Head-
master of the North Shore Country 
Day School in Winnetka, Illinois, 
will visit Wellesley College Mon-
day evening, March 2, to discuss 
Mr. Nabokov To Explain teaching positions and apprentice-
Importance of Leonardo ships with seniors and graduate 
As his subject for a lecture to students who are interested in his 
be sponsored by the Italian De- school The Francis Parker School, 
partment and by the Circolo Ital- or the Winnetka Public Schools. 
iano, Monday, February 23, at 4 :40 Mr. Smith will talk informally 
p.m., in the Recreation Building at coffee at 7 :30 p.m. in Tower 
lounge, Mr. Vladimir Nabokov will Court with any students who are 
take· "Leonardo the Great.'' interested. Individual interviews 
In his lecture, Mr. Nabokov will may be arranged by telephoning 
ahow that as an artist Leonardo- the Placement Office before Feb-
da Vinci was unique, but as a sci- ruary 28. 
tional Railways, will be shown by 
the French Department in Pendle- Heading two important commit-
t n H 11 Monda March 2 at .tees of C.G. is no easy tas~ and ~as 0 a ' y, . ' kept Rachel Carr, Semor V1ce-
7 :30 p.m. A commentary m Eng- President, pretty busy this year. 
lish will accompany ·the films. Besides planning C.G.'s heavy so-
Although the program has been cial schedule, Ray acts as chairman 
1 ned especially for students of the committee for selection of 
P a~ Village Juniors. She was a Vil 
takmg grade one French courses, Junior last year herself, so she 
other members of the college are j knows all about the work and how 
invited to attend. much fun it is. 
Freshmen Dance Amidst 
Valentine Decorations 
Two Freshmen houses gave in-
formal dances Saturday evening, 
February 14, in honor of St. Val-
entine. 
At Washington, Elms entertain-
ed boys from the Naval Supply 
School in Cambridge. The Land 
of Hearts was decorated with red 
and white streamers, hearts, an<l 
valentine boxes. While a supper 
of sandwiches, heart-shaped cook-
ies, and punch was being served, 
Virginia Reppert sang and Bar-
bara Blick tap-danced. The climax 
of the evening was the crowning 
of the King and Queen of Hearts. 
At N orumbega red banners of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, University of Pennsylva-
nia, Bowdoin, and Harvard deco-
rated the dance hall. Punch and 
heart-shaped cookies were served 
during the evening. Anna John-
ston, chairman of the food com-
mittee, helped Margery Webb, 
dance chairman, with plans for the 
dance. 
Every Act of Patriotism Helps 
Buy 
Defense Savings Stamps 
On Sale Daily 
At the El Table 
Cazenove, Shafer Debate 
Censorship of War News 
Praised especially for the effec-
tiveness of their rebuttal, the de-
baters from Cazenove were victor-
ious over the Shafer speakers 
Wednesday evening, February 11, 
in Shafer. The victors, Eleanor 
Webster '42 and Anne Crolius '44, 
upheld the proposal: "The report-
ing of war news without govern-
ment authorization should be made 
illegal." They emphasized in their 
discussion that "(1) we must keep 
valuable information from the 
enemy, (2) the morale in the nation 
itself will be strengthened by gov-
ernment censorship, and (3) no 
propaganda can be managed with-
out such censorship." 
Ruth Daniels '44 and Ann Pack-
ard '44 presented the opposite point 
of view, emphasizing that we must 
not, particularly in wartime, aban-
don our democratic principles by 
accepting government censorship, 
and that we, the American people, 
are capable of getting the news 
straight, for ''we can take it." 
Mr. Malcolm Jiolmes, Director 
of the College Or chestra, acted as 
mediator for the debaters. 
FORUM FLASH! 
Sign Up to Attend 
The AU-College Conference 
As a Special Delegate. 
Competition for Selection 
To Be Held in ·March. 
Ray came into the "public eye" history, her major. She af-
at Wellesley during Freshman year firms that she knows Wellesley's 
when she officiated as Vice-Presi- favorite Gertrude ("Jenny") Law• 
dent of the class and President of rence in her home town of Dennis, 
Eliot. That same -year and the fol- . Massachusetts. Most amazing of 
lowing, she worked on a committee j all is the fact that Ray actually 
of Barn, and, as a Freshman, as- 1 has no hobbies--except history. 
sisted at ~unior Prom in the role of ''She loves history," ~nyone will 
prom maid. Last year, Ray return- · tell you, "and there 1s only one 
ed to Eliot, but this time as Vil thing she hates--eats !" Ray's plans 
Junior. She is by now "very at- for after-college work are still in· 
tached to the house," for she has definite, but she may enroll in the 
held two of her biggest offices women's defense corps. Last sum-
there. As a member -of Zeta Alpha, mer she took a motor corps course 
she was cast in the society's play and learned "the parts -of a car 
as a handsome young man. What and how to carry a stretcher. I 
Welle ley girl could forget her as think maybe on a road I could put 
she spoke the immortal lines, a car together-," she said, "that 
"Doodness dwacious, a dweat big is, if I got stuck." 
Pwinceton man!" Now, as Vice- Ray's Freshmen remember her 
President of C.G., Ray attends all as "a very understanding Vil Jun-
meetings of the Senate and Su- for." However, they still tell a 
perior Court and directs impor- story on their Junior advisor, who 
tant committees. "This year we instructed them to be out on the 
have tried/' she explained, "to get green below Severance early one 
more girls to take an active part morning the following week for the 
in C.G., especially through the Freshman class picture. A few of 
college council." them made it, but most of them 
Her chief interests outside of were back in Eliot-Ray's calcula-
C.G. include tennis, skiing, and tions were a week off! 
See Mr. Holmes 
Needed for Prokofieff's "Peter 
and The Wolf": 
1. One experienced snare 
drum player. 
2. One person to play the 
tambourine, triangle, and 
cymbals. 
3. One person to play the cas-
tinets and bass drum. 
The tambourine and drum 
players don't have to have ex-
perience, but need only a good 
sense of rhythm. Those inter-
ested please see Mr. Holmes in 
Billings Hall Friday or Satur-
day between 10 and 12:30 a.m. 
Dr. Lyon To Tell of His 
Research on Tree Rings 
Counting ·tree rings is one of 
the extra-curricular activities of 
Dr. C. J. Lyon, Professor of Bot-
any at Dartmouth College. Dr. 
Lyori will tell of his research in a 
lecture on "Tree Rings" to be held 
at Sage Hall Friday, February 27, 
at 2 :40 p.m., for Botany 101 stu-
dents and the general public. 
Following the lecture, Dr. Lyon 
will be guest of honor at a de-
partmental dinner in Tower Court's 
private dining room for Junior and 
Senior majors and faculty of the 
Botany Department. 
- '""' --~- -c~~ ~ii 
beautiful, dutiful 
natural GABARDINE 
~~~~~s ~e ~®gmu~~==================~~========~ 
While explaining his own appre-
Here's your ONE SutT with a "thous$!"TCf per-
sonalitie5'' • . • dress it up with accessories for 
dates end dancing, wear it with tailored clothes 
foe' caml'us, afternoon, defense, Red Cross • • • 
~ wool gabardine precision-toilored to keep its 
good looks. Natural. Sizes 12 to 20. $25 
ciatton ,of Leonardo's work, he will 
attempt to give new definitions of 
the artist's patterns and colors. 
Tea will be served before the meet-
ing from 4 to 4:30 p.m. 
Watches and Eyecfasses 
Repaired 
We also fill 
Preaeriptione for EyeglalHI 
HOMER1S 
81 CENTRAL STREET 
SKI AMONG FRIENDS 
HOLLIE and TEDDY HAMMOND (Wellesley '41) 
invite you to enjoy 
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Skiers, Novice and Expert, Shed 
Exam Worries On lntervale Trip 
By Jnne Au.fsesser 
J.ntervale Inn at Intervale, Newend practicing slaloms, chri tie 
Hampshire was the scene of a hi- and telamarcks. These experts 
larious madhouse during· W elles- also helped show the beginners 
Jey's long week-end. About forty the uses of a ski pole other t ha n 
gir l started early Friday morn- getting in the way when you fa],l 
ing from Founders in a bus, sing- down. When asked whether there 
ing songs, playin·g bridge, and say- was a ski tow, one girl laughed 
ing "let's forget exams!" Two and said, "Sure, you should have 
da"s later they were on the bus een me-the fi rst t ime I got al-
again , playing bridge, inging most to the top, with a lo·ng line be-
song , and, having forgotten exams hind me, and then my skis got 
completely, sighing "I'll never for- pigeon-to~d all of a sudden, and 
get this weekend!' ' there I was-a sa d heap in the 
· The "1eekend was enhanced by snow w it h thou ands of people 
three days of steady snowfall- piling up behind .me in a huge 
heavy now that tended to sprain tangle of skis, poles, arms and 
ankles a nd break skis. On top of legs!" That was on the rope tow. 
ai. c1·ust, however, it made excel- There was a "wonderful Ski-
lent skiing : that is, for those who Mobile, '' individual cars on a pul-
eould ski. Mt . Cranmo1·e, several ley, up the side of the mountain. 
miles from Intervale in North Con- This was for t he more ambitious 
skiiers who wanted to gq to the 
way, is the mecca of skiers from 
all over New Kngland, and the 
girls enjoyed not only tearing down 
the slopes themselves, but also 
watching Hans Schneider, f amous 
ski expert, practice his telamal'Cks. 
With t he group spon orea by the 
' Outing Club were not only begin-
ners who - steered slowly and cau-
tiously down the lower slope, fall-
ing down in the deep s·now only to 
stumble back to their feet and pro-
ceed till the next fall, but also 
there . were experts among the 
Welle ley girls-Beth Knowle , 
Peg Alexander, Pat Cavanaugh 
and others who spent their week-
J u]ia Coburn Discusses 
. Fashion Jobs for Women 
Stl'essing the way in which ~he 
pre ent situation has affected wo-
men' careers in the fashion bu si-
ness both as to the effect it has. 
on the nation's morale and as to 
th increasing number of po itions 
open to women as more and more 
men are needed for military ser-
v·ice, Miss Julia Coburn, director 
of the Tobe-Coburn school in New 
York, spoke informally in the Re-
creation Build"ing February 12. 
The Placement Office arranged 
Miss Coburn's visit to W elleslcy 
and also the tea which followed 
her talk. 
Miss Coburn, President of The 
Fashion GrouP-:-the national 01·-
ganization of women in her field , 
emphasized the fact that many M-
pects of the fashion business such 
as actual selling, buying, planning 
and management of fashion shows, 
display wo1·k, and advertising copy-
writing a.nd promotional work 
'1\lere "wide-open" career opportu-
nities for the well-ti·ained woman 
top; or even half-way up the two-
mile long · slope. Several of the 
g·irJs went up the Ski-Mobile once 
'"Just for the ride." "We felt 
silly," they said, "going down in 
the usually empty cars, while all 
the anxious skiers in the up-cam 
surv~yed us curiously ... '' The 
ski patrol, continuously patrolling 
the mountain for in ju1·ies and ac-
cidents, reassured the beginning 
skiers; the acrobatic skiers, with 
their t hree-foot skis, curved at 
both ends, kept them in continual 
amazement as they skied down 
Cranmore backwards, waltzing and 
twirling as they went. 
C. A.· Vespers Will Have 
Theologist As Speaker 
:Qr. Henry P. Van Du sen, Pro-
fesso1· of System atic Theology at 
Union Theological Seminary, will 
speak at the Christian A sociation 
Vespers, Sunday, March 1, at 7: 30 
p.m., at Zeta Alpha society house. 
Particularly active in the Student 
hristian Movement of New Eng-
] and and the United States, Dr. 
Van Dusen has been a prominent 
member of the Student Confer-
ences at Northfield. 
with a flair for ideas. "This kind 
of ca1·eer allows a woman to make 
the most of her natmal feminine 
interest in and aptitude for clothes 
and home decorations " said the 
speaker. 
During the tea which followed 
her talk, Miss Cobm·n discussed 
employment opportunities individ-
ually with several of the girls who 
we1·e interested in hearing further 
about the chances both for sum-
mer work and for permanent jobs 
next year. 
C. A. Corner 
The Inter-Collegiate Community 
Service Committee met at Harvard 
February 7 and 8 during long 
week-end. Various northeastern 
colleges were represented, includ-
ing besides Wellesley, Harvard, 
Smith, Yale, Vassar, Radcliffe, M. 
I. T., Barnard, Mount Holyoke, and 
Northeastern. The conference w:;is 
ca lled to discuss t he organization 
of volunteer social service within 
colleges, with emphasis on ·pecial 
Index 
Oassical Oub 
The Classical Club will hold a 
regular meeting Mortday, Februa1·y · 
-23 at 7 :30 p. m. in Shakespeare 
House. Officers for . next year will 
be nominated and excerpts from 
Latin comedy and Greek poetry 
will be presented. 
· Mathematics Club A. A. Notes 
needs brought about by the na- The Mathematics Club held a Fencers "Place al Holyoke 
tional emergency. meeting, February 16 at 7 :30 p. m. 
One of the highlights of the in the Recreation Building. "Falla- Six Wellesley Fencer packed u:p 
week-end was the visit to three cies in Mathematics" we1·e dis- their foi ls and travelled to Mount· 
Bo ton settlement houses. The cus~ed. Holyoke College for a p layday; 
rest of the time was· spent in round Saturday, February 14. Out of ix 
table discussions of various a pect · Gernian Club possible places, the Wellesley gi rls 
of the ubject. The ideas which made four. 'Yelle 1ey representa-· 
came out of these di scussions we1·e The German Club sponsored Die tives we1·e Leslie Lvnn '43 Head 
so timely that we thought we Ewige Maske, a German movie with of Fencing; Barbar; Cobu~·n "43; 
should pass them on to you. I English sub-titles, Wednesday, Ann Conolly '43 · Dorothea Har-
The fact was brought; out that February 18 at 8 p. m. in Pendle- vey '43; Ruth MacNesl '45, and 
during a national emergency the J ton Hall. All students were invit ed Virginia Volker '45 . Mi s Lucille _ 
need for social service voluntee1·s to attend. I Lowry, Instructor in the Depart-
is greatly increased because social ment of H ygiene and Physical Ed-
agency personnel is being called to . Talk Deals ucation, was Faculty Advisor and 
active war duty or other defense Vocational also acted as a Director of Bouts. 
jobs, and because volunteers are With Care~r of Nursiug The Wellesley fencer were divid-
dropping their group act ivities to ed up with t he Holy ke fencers in-
engage in other civ ilian defense Stressing the advantage of a to two stl·ips, advanced and begin-
work, such as air raid wardening college B.A. degree for women who ners. Leslie Lynn placed first and 
and spotting. This means · that expect to rise in their nursing Dorothea Harvey second in the a.d-
college students with proper org·an- careers, Mrs. Mary Taylo~· Swo- vanced bouts. Virginia Volker took 
ization can fill a need vita l to the bocla talked on the pr.eparabon ai:id top laurels in the beginners' class, 
protection of our home front and plac~ for women interested in and Ann Conolly came in third. 
ultimate victory. The fact that in nursing .Monday after~oon, ~eb~·u- 1 Anyone interested in the Novke England juvenile delinquency in ary 16• m the Recreation_ B~ildrng Tournament spons red by the Am-
certain areas has risen sharply lounge. Mrs. Swoboda is In the ateur Fencers' League of America 
during the war because of long- Yale School .0f Nursi.ng, and ~er which i to be hel t M. I. T . Sat-
range precautionary measures in lecture ~as included m the senes urday, February 21, is invited to 
favor of immediate civilian needs of vocational talks sponsored h~: participate. 
should make us all determined t~ th~ Place; en~ odffice . 
1 
. 
prevent such conditions from ari s- rs. WO O a exp amed that 
- -<>-
Basketball 
there are many opportunities to 
ing in this country. d Dorothy Walbridge '43, Head of In addition to the serv ice a col- a vance in institutions of Public Health cl · · t t h. Basketball, annou1 ces that Claflin 
lege g1·1·l can i·nnde1· t o the soc1'etv an 111 impor ant eac mg · ~ ., d · · · · i leading in the interdormi tory in which she 11'ves by do1"ng volun· - an supervismg positions. Nurses 
· th fi ld ft b~ · 1 basketball tournament with its rec-
teer social work, there are certain m ese e s 0 en ° .am arge incomes in addition to the interest ord of four win and one defeat. 
benefits of great value to the girl of their work. Mr . Swoboda also N orumbega, Elm , and Munger 
herself. It was forcibly brought discussed the curriculum of nurs- are vying in a clo e race for the 
to our attention during the inte1·- · 1 · d runner-up position. The cl·i·max of mg sc 1001s, an particularly of 
collegiate conference that educs- Yale where both theoret ical woi·k the basketball season will be the 
tion does not lie within the four and practical work are combined All-Star game and the o-ame with 
wall s of the school room. So many effectively. the Antiques of Boston, both of 
of u s here at Wellesley live from Mrs. Alice Williams, Personnel which will be held a out the fhst 
dav to day seeing only individuals of Ma1·ch 
., manager of Time Magazine, wi1l · · --~ _ 
who come from one social stratum. k ~
11 spea on personnel work for wo- S · • Every We esley girl has experien- men this afternoon at 4 _15 in the . . ~1n1nung 
ced the realization of this in a ReCTeati·o Bui"ld'n 1 · . ... h J The Sw1mm111g Club held a Mo-n 1 g ounge, 1n ~ e t' p· t N . h f fla sh when she has gone into Boston next talk of ti> t" 1 . . 10n JC ure 1g t or the college1 • to hop and walk around the city e voca iona senes. Wednesday, February 18. The 
streets after having been at Wel- films exhibited swimming and div- · 
lesley for a long t ime. One can't ing and included the Twenti~th 
become socially educated without has gained, and new ideas. Within Century Fox and Universal 1941 
having some knowledge of the each college, the volunteers wi!l Newsreels of the Wellesley College 
great variety of people making up meet regularly to discuss their Swimming Club; Aqua Rkythm, a 
our society. Doing volunteer work and to exchange ideas and sound film of synchronized swim-
group work educates one in leader- suggestions. This will help each ming by member~ of the Tarpon 
ship and in working with people. worker to clarify what he or she Club of the Florida State College 
Important, too, is the fact that is accomplishing in his own mind for Women;1 diving by Anne Ro~s. 
it is · downright fun! It's fun to and to share his experiences with 1941 A. A. U. National Low Board 
g0 into a settlement house or a. others. Tech has big plans for Diving Titleholder; and diving by 
hospital and to meet new people, further conferences of the colleges members of t he Wellesley College 
to make new :friends, and to gain involved, and for barn dances and Diving Group. 
as much as you give. · picnics where we ca.n all get ac- The preliminary interdormitory 
Now let's get down to conc1·ete quainted. This is an experiment swimming nieets will take place 
facts about Wellesley's part in all which, if it s ucceeds, will have Tuesday, February 24, at 7:45 p.m. 
these ideas. M. I. T. presented a national con.sequences; the system between the Quad and the Hill; 
plan at the conference for a · cen- will be set up in other big cities and Tuesday, March 3, at 7:45 p.m. 
tral clearing house for the volun- over the country. between Tower and the Vil. 
teer activities of all the colleges in The girls within Wellesley who --0-
Greater Boston. Tech is going to are doing this work enjoy it, but A. A. Dinner 
ha ndle the project to giye it a start. feel that they would benefit more The Athletic As ociation gave a 
Tech has a very well organized from it if it were more of a college dinner in honor of Miss Ruth EI-
social service group within the activity and less outside of t he col- liott, .Chairman of the Department 
school, and has the advantage of lege, and if they could get to know of H ygiene and Physical Educa-
much experience in managing such the other workers .and exchange tion, Tuesday, February 17. Miss 
a group. The plan will be to have ideas with them. And that is what Elliott has recently returned from 
the colleges send in the names of we a1·e going to bring about. In an extensive tour of South Amor- · 
volunteers with their interests and a very sho1·t time there will be a ica where she stud·ed hygiene and 
preferences . Tech will place peo- ch~nce for everyone to sign up for physical education teaching meth-
ple in social organizations accord- this volunteer work. There will ods. 
ing to these qualifications. In thi be a conducted tour of some Bos-
way each voluntee·r will have a ton settlement house , if it is at Mr. Nabokov Plans 
much greater opportunity for get- all feasible, to give the volunteer a Lecture 00 TolstoI~ ting just what he or she wants. bird's-eye view of the work into 
The social organization will like- which he is entering. There will Mr. Vlac.limir N hol ov, Resident 
wise profit from this enterprise. be 01·ganized discussion groups for lecturer in" Comparative Literature, 
h will speak about T lstoi and Tur-In addition, the 01·ganization will t e exchange of probrems and 
put out regu lar bulletins fu11 of ideas. There will be a chance for geniev Wednesday, February 25, ht 
Pendleton at 4 :40 p.m., in a con. ideas and suggestions put jn by everyone to become acquainted 
the workers. with his fellow worker. through tinuation of the series on great 
Ru sian literary figures. Each worker will be asked to social gatherings at Tech, Rad- . Mr. Nabokov plans to outline the 
make regular reports, including cliffe, Harvard and other local general ideas of Tolstoi and Tur-
comments about his work, what he colleges. geniev. This will include an analy-
Keep your ears open, everybody. s i of Turgeniev's method by which 
This is something which you are he makes a story in his paintings 
More SECRETARIES Needed! going to hear a lot about! and landscapes. Mr. Nabokov will 
M .M. then comment on the wonderful 
Berkeley School's Executive· Secre · 
tarial Course !or College Womer 
exclusively prepares for preferrec 
positions of responsibility. Person-
. alized instruc tion, individual place· 
ment. Call or write ~c. to P.resi 
dent for Bulleti n . 
•to Lexington A ve. H F .rospe.et St. 
lhw Tork City E. Orange, N. J 
BERKELEY 
---------------~- method by which Tolstoi conveys 
T'pewrl.fers. A a feeling of th.e "rhythm of time'' · 1 to the reader, so that the reader 
M" b" . has a feeling of actually living 
imeoerap ••• tiiii:!' with Tolstoi's char cters. 
Multigraphiac ~~ 
1 
The next to the last lecture in 
WeHesley Business Service, I.,. this series which was started last 
• ClmfTIU.I. ~ ..._ 
1
:;" semester will be given on March 4. 
At this time, Mr. Nabokov wm 
speak on Tutchev. 
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€ampu~ Critic 
Hayakawa' s Book Warns 
Readers of Ambiguity 
/ri Word Connotations 
Language In Action. S. I. Haya-
l<awa, Harcoul't, B race and Com-
pany, 345 pp. 
If Mr. Hayakawa haa sub-titled 
this book, "A Stud y in Semantics," 
the academic title migh t have 
frighten ed away the layman read-
-er. The sub-title which the author 
has chosen , "A Guide To Accurate 
Thinking," i·ings equall y true, but 
ha~ no intimidating erudite con-
.notation. This is a happy coinci-
dence, because Laniguage In Action 
i written for the not too academic 
layman, yet it is based on genuine 
scholarship. 
Mr. Hayawaka 's interest in the 
:study of the meaning of the words 
· Guitare" 
is not purely academic; his ap- Museum Ofiers Exhibit 
proach to semantics is closely con- p . . 
nected with the world's major Of Abstract aintings 
J>I'oblem, how to make men under- Th1·ough February 28 the In-
stand each other. The author be- titute of Modern Art in Boston 
Jieve that democracy can be made is showing abstract paintings rep-
to work "if Americans lea1·n how resenting French, Spanish, and 
language can be made a true American versions of this type of 
communication between free men." art. 
A vita] corollary of this i·ealistic The French paintings, by Leger 
approach to language i that a and Braque, are predominantly 
basi understanding of "how to based upon actual visual elements. 
ten the truth when you see it or These elements are incorporated in 
hear it-and how to tell a lie when a logical plan of design, which, 
you read it or hear it--" is of though always present, can be 
great importance in this day of grasped only occa ionally through 
propaganda, cen orship, and the the complicated and imaginative 
peculiarly American brnnd of handling of color and plane. Be-
''high-pres ure" advertising cal- cause of this backbone of subtle 
culated to produce " ignal reac- architecture, the best of the e can-
tiolls" in the reading and buying ·vases (for instance, the 1925 still 
public. . life by Braque, are intere ting 
The skilled reader, however, will without exasperating the specta-
not find Mr. Hayakawa's book an tor as he attempts to reconcile the 
inaccurately "popularized" version presence of 1·eal istic elements with 
of the tudy of semantics. The their unrealistic treatment. Even 
author's bibliography includes a seemingly light-hearted, pmely 
most of the important emantic decorative canva such as Keys by 
studie of recent yea1· . His main Leger is controlled by this passion 
ource would appear to be the for underlying logic of design. 
work of the Ru sian scholar, Al- There is a well worked out counter-
fred Korzybski, author of Science point of smoothly flowing semi.-
rind Sanity: ·an introduction to circles against the rigid verticality 
Non-Ari totelian Systems and of the keys them elves. 
GenerOJl Semantics. The works of In t h e work of the Spania1·d, 
C. K. Ogden and I. A. Richards, Juan Gris, t he approach- abstract 
Bronislaw Malinowski, Jean Pa- treatment of realistic elements-is 
get, Rudolph Carnap and others in t he same, but the interpretation is 
this field have also been studied one by which the observer receives 
by the author. The author states emotional rather than in tellectual 
that his main problem in the pre- enjoyment predominantly. Color 
paration of this vol ume was "the plays an important part in attain-
necessity of synthesizing the often ing this effect, hot sullen reds and 
conflicting terminologies and some- oranges being used a great deal. A 
times conflicting views" of the very personal selection of detail 
authorities in thi field. With the and a sharp angularity of line are 
charming Oriental defe1·ence so other facto1·s helping to make up 
characteristic of his Jiterray style, his distinctive style. An excellent 
Mr. Hayakawa apologizes for the example of it is his Violon et Gui-
result which he fears "will com- tare (see cut) . In it t here is a sense 
pletely satisfy none of them. I of repressed power, almost brute 
make here my apologies to them aH strength, evoked not by the objects 
for the liberties I have taken with forming the excuse for the com-
their work: the <>missions, the dis- position, but purely by smouldering 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) color and a treatment of planes 
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"Under this' Roof" with Barbara O'NeiJI 
This week only 
IN PROSPECT 




"Lohengrin' ' , "The Magic Flute", "La Traviata', "Barber of 
Seville", " Orfeo'', "Walkuere", "Carmen", "La Boheme" 
"Aida", "Der Rosenkavalier'', "Faust", "Rigoletto ' '. 
Prices 2.20 to 6.60. 
"Wat.ch on the Rhine" with Paul Luka and original cast. 
March 16 to two weeks. 
"Hellzapoppin' '' with the travelling company. Sometime in March. 
"Without Love" with Katherine Hepburn and Elliott Nugent, 
March 2 for one week only. 
"Th Rivals" with Bobby Clarke, Mary Boland, and Walter Hamp-
den. March 9 for one week. 
"A Kiss for Cinderella" with Louise Rainer. Ma1·ch 9 :for tw 
weeks. 
" My Dear Public" with Mitzi G1·een, Tamara, Cora Witherspoon, 
John Buckma ' ter, March 9. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
34 Cla11rcla Street, Walealey, Mesa. 
0.- J>.iq t t. i:IO Tel. W &. '911 
Orchestra To Continue Grace Notes New Ehrmann Play hows 
Str:ing Quartet Series Joseph Szigeti, distingui hed Weak Characterization3 
The string quartets of Wellesley Hungarian violini. t, presented the Russel Lewi and Rita Ha ' san 
College Orchestra which are giv- fifth concert under the auspices present "Under Thi Roof," a play 
ing eleven concerts of chamber of the Wellesley Concert Fund. in th1·ee acts and four cene b.y 
music jn several dormitories on Tuesday evening, February 10. He1·bert B. Ehrmann with co tum~s 
campus have started off their . e- With the ex~eption. of .~hat of the by Ernest ~hrapp and setting uy 
ries by concerts in Severance, Claf- , Trapp Family, Sztgeh s was the Perry Watkins. . 
r nd Pomeroy They p la to most thoughtfully selected pro- Granny Warren ...... . Lomse Ga.II '".~ I~, a · n o · . h d' W ll 1 Abn r W a rren ....... George pa11lclm~ give the next concerts at Munger, clam we have ear at e e ey C rn lia Warren .... ... B arbara 0');!~11 
Beebe Tower Davis Shafer this season. '1J zra W:nren . . .. . ...... Rus.sell Har<lie 
' ' ' . When we peak of a "though t Hol'ac Drury ··· ···· .Howar?- · t . . J.ohn The quartets are composed of - N?ra . ..... . . . ... .. .. .... . Hilda _ 13rnce 
· ht t d t f th · h fu lly selected" program, we refer Gib on Wan-en .. ..... .... Peter Ho1Jbt3 
e1g een s u en s rom e Ol' C es- 1 .f. h . . J a id warren . .....•. . ... John J raper tra and Professors T homas H. to sever a spect IC c aracteristics Mr. assaway . ..... . .. . Harlan Jkiggs 
Procter and Samuel L 'l'horndike which make it successful and satis- ~nalor flower .... . ... . W a t on White 
· · f t f th · t f · f E1letm Shaughnessy The programs include string quar- ac ory rom e porn ° vtew 0 Alex ndra Bi-. kett 
tets by Haydn, one by Mozart, 1st the . artist, layman, and music ~lawn O'Shaughnel1'sy . . . '\'V'alter ~u1·ke 
· student. For t he artist' own bene- Sidn Y now· ···· · ·· ··. J ames 1 em 
movement of t he Ravel strmg "Under This Roof" is a play 
qu.artet, Ha. dn flute trio and piano fit, the program should be design- with ideas-too many of t hem f or 
t ed to include music which is with-r10. its dramatic good. We are given 
in his understanding and which de- the tl'aditional American family 
1 mands his full resources. A pi·o- homestead with an assortment ol Mr. Alewyn Wil Trace th t · · t t· 1 · d gram a 1s m eres mg Y vane generations stalking through the 
The Magic Flute Theme with a balance of light and heavy eternal life pattern as thev re--
music is best suited to the layman occur in the cycle. We are 'o-iv n 
ear, while the music tudent re- a family of New Englanders, farm-
quires a selection which familiar- ei·s, fighters, bu~ ines -men and 
izes him with good mu ic intelli- idealists, living therein. But we 
gently presented. Szigeti appears are not given enough charactedza-
to have proven that it is possible tion and action to come aero the 
to fulfill all these requirements. footlights and include the audi nee 
Taking as his topic t he theme of 
the Magic Flute in music and in 
liternture, Professor Richard Ale-
wyn of Queens College, New York, 
will speak at Tau Zeta Epsilon on 
Die Welt der Zauberflote" Monday, 
February 23, at 8 p. m. P1·eceding 
his talk, Mr. Alewyn will be guest 
of honor at a department dinner in 
Horton House dining room, which 
will be attended by German major 
and members of the faculty. 
Movi~s Illustrate Talk 
On South. American Trip 
Miss Ruth Elliott, Director of 
the Department of H ygiene, spoke 
at the departmental movie held 
Thursday evening February 12, in 
Pendleton Hall, on her recent trip 
to South America. She illustrated 
her talk with the moving picture 
"By A-ir to the Land of the Inca ·." 
A departmental dinn er at Tower 
Court preceded the talk and movie. 
which give a bulging solidity to the 
piece. 
Ga19atin , Su ie Freling·huysen, 
and Moore, represent t he American 
development in abstract art. They 
frankly · admit their debt to the 
French masters, part of their creed 
being belief in intelligent deriva-
tion. In most of the examples shown 
the derivation has been intelligent, 
with French influence well assimi-
lated and incorporated into com-
positions in which t he treatment 
and interpretation are distinctly 
American . The designs are usually 
devoid of any significance as far 
as i·ealistic subject matter is con-
ceI"ned. The compositions are rather 
frame-conscious and closed, the 
elements (mostly geometric) being 
rather symmetrically, and very 
consciously placed. The color is 
forthright, almost crude at times. 
In general these works are bold 
and vigorous, suggesting at times 
the attitude of almost grim solem-
nity which we associate with cer-










March 17, 1942, 8 :30 P. ~-
Only, Tliirty Seats Available: 
$2. l 5 (tax incl.) 
(No stage seats) 
Tickets at Billings Ha11 , ROOM 7 
10-12: 3C) ~·~ly 
The artist's stage presence is ex- in the affairs going on up jn front. 
cellent. He i unassuming and di- The Warren family album opens 
rect in his approach and though he to pictures of the year 1846 when 
(Continued 011 Page 6, Col. 3) the abolitionist question wa . be-
~;: - ginning to rock the cotton textil-
ists who owned the mills out on-
co1·d way and were working into 
Boston banking ci1·cles via the 
early industrial paternalism of the 
thirteen-hour day. The page are 
turned until the family nam :md 
foitune folds in the panic of '73~ 
at which point the last two ur· 
viving member resuscitate the old 
ideals and resolve to build an w 
amid the ruins. 
The amu ement park is in Buda-
pest. A merry-go-round with 
striped zebras and tigers dizzily 
bobs around. It i night-time, no 
particular night; it is time for 
riotous merry - making. Every 
young girl's heart fl.utters when 
waggering Liliom, barker and 
bouncer at the park, winks at her. 
If a woman dares to pity him she 
gets a s lap in the jaw! We meet 
this amazing Liliom, in the first 
scene of :3arn' pring production 
amid the most colorful surround-
ings. But an undercurrent of the 
strong s ignificance of Lili<>'ln is 
suggested by the haunting music 
of an organ grinder, by t he im-
plicity of the dialogue. 
* * * Gradually Liliom comes to life, 
and by the sixt\ and seventh of 
March you will know tha..t the 
name is Liliom, not Lll iai1, that it's 
a man, a i:nost interesting one, 
whose wife is not afraid of anyone 
or anything. 
* * * Betty Birdsall, cript in hand, 
onee more breathe t he purer air 
downstage. She threw everybody 
out of character Friday night by 
giving the tragic "Mary Had a 
Little Lamb' as Maurice Evans 
would do it. 
* * * 
An acacia tree and a park bench 
p1·ovide the background of the 
first scene. In another scene a rail 
road track extends up and back 
into the distance. · Mr. Satler has 
designed very simple but imagina-
tive sets which are strikingly in 
keeping with the mood of Molnar's 
fantasy. 
C. A. L. '43 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAM-I NOH AM 
Sat. and Sun. Continuous 2-11 
Mat. 2, Eve. 6.30, La t show 8 
Where all the new pictures play 
- Now Playing -
Greta Garl>o - Melvyft Dowglos 
in 
"TWO FACED WOMAN'' 
Lew .Ayres • Lionel B«rryMore 
iri 
" DR. KILDARE'S VICTOAY" 
SUN. THRU WED. 
Shirley Temple - Herbert Marshall 
" KATHLEEN" 
- also -
Ed9Qr . Bergen - Charlie McCarthy 
Fibber McGee and Molly 
"LHk Who~s Laughin'" 
THURS. - FRI . - SAT. 
Joh1t1•y Weismvller 
. . Mouree" O'Swffivan 
"Tarzaa's Secret Treasure" 
- also -
Pe .. ny Singletoft - ArHtur Loke 
"Blondie Goes To Collece" 
Mr. Ehrmann ha so much to 
say about different philosophie of 
living and how they hold up in 
a crisi that within the compass 
of the three-act play he give the 
effect of just nibbling at an as: 
sortment of themes and never 
reaJJy developing one of them . \V~ 
suspect that if he really wanteq 
to say all of this within the cope 
of one al'tistic entity he h u ld 
have written a novel, not a play. 
His conception, if not his dramatic 
technique, are worth discriminating 
appraisal. 





&3 CENTRAL STREET, 




Mat. at 2:1(; EYes. at ;:46 
l'Jn1n. -Fr.i.·Sat. , Feb. 111·2Cl·U , 
Mer le Oberon Ju 
"LYDIA,. 
-also-
Rol>ert Young • Ru.th Hu~ey Jn 
"MAJtlUED BACHELOR" 
Mo•.-Tues.·Wed. Feb. 23- :H·2l& 
Walt Di ne·1"& 
"DUMBO,. 
-also-
Fretlerte :March • Martha Scott h1 
"0 E FOO'r h HEAVE ,~" 
COLONIAL . 
Natiek, 11..._ Tel Mat. 17H 
:Mat.l•eea at I KTeaia-r1 a.t 7: 4' 
~••4ay1 CoaU••••• i ~ 11 
Now .f'la;rlng 
Euo1 Flynn OliTla deHa.YHland 
"THEY DIED WITH THE CU. 
BOOT ON" 
Charlie R ugglt1 • L:r rm :Bad 
"'l'HE PERFECT . rO B" 
S-.a.·:Mon.· T ues. · 
Tyl'o•e Power • Gene Tlentey 
"SON OF FURY" 
Ra.•ooJpll Scott •· Elir:abet11 Berg11;>r 
"FARIS CALLING" 
NOTE: Sunday's Pert. Start at 4.. 
Last Complete Show at 7 :3 . 
Monday, Feb. 23, Cont. Pert. 2-11. 
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Table Talk Manager Reveals History, Secrets 
Descartes Pkuosophy was on the 
Harvar d reading lists in the 17th 
Century. Descartes is also requir- Of Wellesley College Post· Office 
ed reading in Wellesley's Phil 102 By Margery Sohl 
••. so philosophical W ellesleyites " . . 
have something in common with the Monday mormng is a mght- every morning. By 10 a. m. all ' 
Harvard boys of the 1600's. Others, mare," declared Mrs. Ava C. Min- of them are deposited safely in the 1 
not so philosophical, are content to I sch:r, Manager of t~e College Post boxes used by faculty and college 
1 concentrate on their great-great- , Office. Although this phrase may organizations. great-great grandsons. I express the general opinion of "Routine" includes sending 1 
* "' "' • many of us, our Post-mistress was stamp orders to the town office ' 
Speaking of the past, did you I using it only to emphasize the statP. every week. A constant supply is 
know that Don Pedro, the once of the office when d:3-ling with the needed as our office sells about 
famous ruler of Brazil, was a con- 1 d.ouble-volume of mail on that par- $1200 worth a month. The sale of 
at¥1t visitor of W ellesley in the · bcular day. stamps often indicates trends of 
1880's? He liked to watch the young I There are many institutions in the time. A great many letters to 
ladies roWJ.·ng on the lake, choose W elle lcy Colleg: which almost no foreign count~ies are g?ing out 
1 the prettiest boatload, and ask for i one kno:ws anything about. ~nd for now, ~rs. Mmsc~er said. The 
a ride around Waban ... which he I the enhghtment of the unmform- great influx of mail from all over 
got. It was said he haunted ti-he · ed, Mrs. Minscher described what j the world has, naturally, decreased , 
Campus so that he could build a col- g~es on behind the little grilled but air-mail corre.s~ondence to 
lege like Wellesley in Brazil. May- wmdow at the far end of Green these parts has defm1tely grown. 
be so. Hall's first floor. She spoke from 1 When asked if these long-distance i 
twenty-one years of experience. letters caused any extra work, 
It is hard to believe that Profes- having come to the post office Mrs. Minscher replied "No; as a 
sor K"lsen, the Mary Whit~n I when i~ ":"as located in a te~1por- I ma~te.r of fact, handling r;~ident 
Calkins Visiting Professor m ary bmldrng known as the Hen- mail is the greatest trouble. 
Political Science once taught Dr. coop" on Chapel Green. These Other problems of a more frivo-
Lauteryacht at the University of 
1 
quarters were necessitated by the lous nature beset the post office 
Vienna. Before Dr. Lauterpacht burning C?f College Hall in 1914. manager from time to time. In the 
elippered back to Cambridge Eng- and not until 1931, did the post past year, ardent youtns from sur-
land he vouched that Professor : office find its way to its present rounding colleges have sent letters 
Kels~n was a "supreme teacher". and relatively palatial residence. addressed to the post-box number 
And Professor Kelsen states that Only letters addressed to corresponding to their -own. Mrs. 
Dr. Lauterpacht was a "very keen "Wellesley College" come to the Minscher confessed ~ putting one 
student indeed." station. The regular branch office of these billets in the box of an 
' ~' 1.· ' in the Village delivers and collects undischsed professor of an unre-
Among those who saw the Pine dormitory mail. The College Post vealed department. She added that 
)fountain Settlement School movies j Office receives many le:ters a day Professor X enjoyed the whole 
at Munger the other night was . addressed to students with only the thing tremendously, and even wrote 
Miss Evelyn Wells, of the English l college name on the envelope. These a reply. 
department. Miss Wells, after · letter.s have to be marked with the At other odd moments, enve-
graduating as 1913's Tree Day dormitory name, an~ sent back to lopes addressed to "The Pret-
Mistress taught -for 13 years at I the town post-office for resending tiest Girl" arrive. Mrs. Minscher 
this sch~ol for Appalachian Moun- direct to the dormitories. has to return these or dispose of 
tainers. She remembers, beside the i Wellesley College is known to I them, fQr "after all," she evades, 
fascinating work and marvellous ! postal authorities as station 1?6. "I do~'t know 1!,ow they expect us 
arenery, riding by mule over the ! Several hundred letters arrive to deliver them .. 
mountains to "the nearest village, 1 
eighteen miles away. One bitter ISS Offers Program Of Grace Note• 
winter the school had an epidemic, D · A · · • 
and since the postman wouldn't emO<_?rallc cllvitle8 (Continued from Pa.ge 5, Col. 4) 
deliver the mail Miss Wells rode The International Student Serv. 
O¥er the ridge ·to get it. Imagine ic?, the ~rganization. in coop~ration did not demonstrate the warm en-
how she must have felt if !':he didn't with which Forum 1s planning an thusiasm received from Smeterlin, 
tret a letter . . . int~rcollegiate c?nfe;ence this neither did be play down to his 
* ... spring, seeks to brmg mto associa-
tion administrative officers, mem- audience. An interesting contraption, 
Who Held Back 
That Dawn? 
You Too May Awake to the 
"Rosy Fingered Fingered Dawn" 
If You Get Your 8:40 
Hayakawa's Book Warns 
Readers of Ambiguity 
(Continued from Page 5, Cot. 1) 
tortioni>, the ct.anges of emphasis, 
which in some cases are so great 
that the originators of the theories 
may well have difficulty in recog-
nizing them as their own." 
This weakness may be more ap-
parent to the scholarly reader, but 
to the uninformed reviewer, 
Language In Action makes a great 
deal of sense. The author's para-
ble of the two towns in the intro-
ductory chapter points a pertinent 
moral, that "whether he realizes it 
or not, Mr. Smith is affected every 
hour of his life not only by the 
words he hears and uses, but also 
by h-is unconscious Q,ssumptiom 
about wm,guag~. These unconscious 
assumptions determine the way he 
takes words-which in turn de-
termines the way he acts, whether 
wisely or foolishly." 
The author discusses the impor-
tance of language to Mr. Smith as 
well as to the scholar, he points out 
Mr. Smith's prevalent use of 
which looks and sounds like an air-
plane but lacks wings, has recent-
Jr appeared upon frozen Lake 
Waban. The machine has a pro- · 
peller, a motorcycle engine, and 
blades like those on 'a sled. Its 
kindly inventor has taken a num-
ber of Wellesley girls for windy 
and thrilling rides in the open 
tockpit of the hybird machine. · 
hers of faculties and students in 
campus centers for the purpose of 
His style is effortless and ex- "words that don't inform," he 
The psychological effects of the 
war are varied and complex. At 
various intervals in the weeks 
since Pearl Har.bor, an unidenti-
fied individual in Claflin has put 
"ater to boil on one kitchenette 
gtill . . The water is never used, 
and often completely evaporates. 
l'rankly, we are puzzled. 
J. D. '44 
H.F. '43 
New Ehrmann Play Show.' 
Weak Characterizations 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
Barbara O'Neil, as Cornelia 
Warren - sweetheart, wife, and 
tn-0ther to the successive genera-
tions of Warrens-has the difficult 
tentral role. We can not say that 
the author gave her too much char-
t-cterization to work with (al-
though that lack was the lot of 
all the other players too), but we 
do wish she had interpolated a bit 
ore on the stock action patterns 
to give her action the variety it 
Deeded for strength. Her line de-
"'V'ery, however, was superb. Rus-
11101 Hardie, the principal of the 
any Warren men, suffered from 
bed handling of movement too, hut 
s final scene seemed to indicate 
•at, given dramatic material to 
work with, he can make it good 
~atre. The rest of the cast, par-
ticularly John Draper as the young 
IOll., presented the )Jleager drama 
which the play had to offer as well 
._ rather unimaginative direction 
vould permit. 
. Perry Watkins setting with pe-
1od changes was adequate if not 
3triking, and Ernest Shrapps' cos-
tumes-especially Miss O'N eil's -
Vilre very excellent indeed. 
"Under This Roof" is not good 
.ll'ama. We wish it were, for Mr. 
~rmann is voicing in the idiom 
)f. the past the doubts and hopes 
'4 many of his fellow-countrymen 
tor the future--and they need sr-
~Jation. 
free discussion. 
Founded in 1920 in G€neva, 
Switzerland, it originally started 
as an aid to students whose further 
education had been stopped be-
cause of political and social con-
ditions in their country. ISS has 
a single platform-it insists that 
what.ever activities it fosters shall 
be conducted according to the tra-
ditions of a democratic society. 
Among the projects sponsored by 
the ISS are Student Refugee Work, 
a World Student Service Fund, 
Conference Work, Work Camps, a 
Summer Student Leadership Insti-
tute, and ISS publications to keep 
the various campuses well in-
formed. 
Among the members of the exec-
utive and national committees of 
ISS are Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Clyde Eafleton, Carl J. 
Friedrich, Fiora Mariotti '41, Wil-
liam Neilson, Max . Lerner, and 
Reinhold Niehbur. 
Orchestra Shows Interest 
In Varied Music at Yale 
The Wellesley College Orchestra 
made their second annual trip to 
Yale University last week-end, re-
turning with enthusiastic report 
of New Haven music and musicians. 
The Orchestra left Saturday morn-
ing on a Greyhound bus, piled high 
with flutes and clarinets, violins 
and 'cellos, oboes and bassoons'. 
An intensive afternoon rehearsal 
preceded dinner in various Yale 
"colleges" and the concert in Yale's 
Sprague Hall. 
Three conductors, M a 1 c o 1 m 
Holmes of Wellesley, Hugo Gott-
schalk of the New Haven Sym-
phony, and Klauss Liepmann of 
Yale, directed the program which 
included works by Prokofieff, De-
bussy, Bach, and Schubert. Seri-
ous notes gave way to jitterbug-
ging at the dance which f oUowed 
the concert, adequately chaperoned 
by the conductors. Mr. Thomas 
Procter, a Well~ley 'cellist, con-
templated the proceedings philo3-
ophically. 
Following midnight sandwiches, 
the orchestra retired to various 
New Haven residences, departing 
somewhat soporifically on Sunday 
morning. 
tremely supple. This was especially 
pronounced in the unaccompanied 
Prelude in E major by J. S. Bach 
and in the modern selections which 
comprise the final group on the 
program. This last group was high-
ly commendable. It was aesigned 
with great care, emphasizing con-
trast in mood, dynamics, tempo, 
rhythm, and technique. No one of 
the selections in the group was 
incidental. Though light, they were 
all interesting and musically 
worthwhile. 
shows how Mr. Smith is often mis-
lead by directive language, and 
often afraid of the verbal ''little 
man who wasn't there." 
Otis Ferguson, reviewing Lan-
guage In Action in The New Re-
public, points out an essential 
truth about this type of book 
which, because of its confidentiai 
approach, might be included in the 
" book-of-the-mooth-how-to-think" 
category. Mr. Ferguson murmurs, 
"But I'm afraid the people who will 
feel most improved by his genial 
induction are those ladies who will 
The entire concert was a go right out next day and knock 
thoroughly satisfactory one with another year off James Thurber's 
the possible exception of the play- life with some new repetition of 'I 
ing of the Beethoven "Kreutzer" wasn't proving the reason is that 
Sonato: If the Mozart violin and a cat's eyes arelower than a man's 
piano Sona.ta had been less success- eyes. All I said it's because a 
ful, one might .be led to J'udge that man's eyes are higher than a cat's 
eyes'." the "Kreutzer"-or any other violin 
and piano Sonata-was an unfor- Mr. Ferguson's attitude toward 
tunate choice. The balance, how- any general verbal reform is rather 
ever, between the two instruments pessimistic but worth considera-
was good in the Mozart. Some other tion. To the "semi-pro" scholar, ~actor, then, must have been re- the class to which most undergrad-
sponsible for the incomplete qual- uates unfortunately still belong, 
ity in the performance Qf t he Mr. Hayakawa's book may prove 
"Kreutzer." The violin was far too definitely valuable at times, or 
prominent, and though both artists 
adhered strictly to the dynamic 
plan, they took unaccountable 
liberties with tempo and rhythm. 
As a result, the Sonata was dis-
unified. 
The final concert in thls interest-
ing series will be presented by the 
American contralto, Marian Ander-
son, March 17. 
G.T. '42. 
New Discovery 
The discovery of a new source 
for natural musk, a rare and ex-
tremely valuable ingredient of ex-
pensive perfumes, is announced by 
scientists at Louisiana State Uni-
versity and Yale University. Musk, 
formerly obtained only from the 
musk aeer of Asia and the civet 
cat of Abyssinia, sources cut off by 
the war, ean now be produced from 
the muskrat by a process just de-
veloped. This discovery may open 
up new markets for trappers, who 
up to now have been discarding 
the carcasses of millions of musk-
SUITS GALORE 
from $24.90 up 
SPRING COATS 
from $29 
charge accounts welcome 
rats after obtaining their fur pelts. ----------------
Mr. R. Flint Describes 
Results of Adventures 
On Newfoundland Trip 
"Newfoundland is tilted to the 
East like a huge block," explained 
Mr. Richard Foster Flint, Profes-
sor of Geology at Yale University, 
in his lecture on "The Geology of 
Newfoundland," Monday evening, 
February 16, at Pendleton Hall. 
This fact was one of the evidences 
that helped solve the three prob-
lems of the little geologic expedi-
tion, visiting Newfoundland two 
years ago. The ·p1·oblems were, 
first, what was the sea level and 
1 bad it raised; second, · had the 
I 
crust of the earth raised, and third, 
did the ice sheet of 10,000 years 
ago really cover Newfoundland? 
The little group found wide-
spread evidence of an old wave cut 
bench and wave cut cliff above the 
. present wave cut bench. Mr. Flint, 
: showing slides of these places, ex-
plained how the elevation of these 
benches increased as they went 
north, proving that the crust of the 
earth had lifted and not the sea 
itself. The expedition founri sev-
eral evidences that the ice sheet 
covered Newfoundland and came 
from Labrador. An erratic boulder 
was found on the highest spot and 
the tilt of the warping was uni-
form in direction, rising the most 
where the ice sheet was the 
heaviest. 
Mr. Flint told of many adven-
tures on the schooner, the Rosy 
Martin, before she went to the 
bottom on the calmest day of the 
trip. Finding limitations to the 
expedition's cook, Mr. Flint took 
over and now knows 14 ways of 
cooking codfish. 
SQmewhat painfully, °'freshman 
class" at others. 
Let us all remember in our use 
of language that as "a map is NOT 
the territory it stands for; words 
are NOT things; that as a map 
does not represent ALL of a ter-
ritory; words never say ALL about 
anything," and finally, that "the 
meaning of words are NOT in the 
words! they are in US." 
J. I. P. •4i 
~Lelovee 
Leauty ••• Insist. 
OD CJUality • • • wean 




Sit• •~otttin•a •vory p•lt M i..r 
1tew P•rtiaft la111b coot for th• 
faMiUor Ho1n1w..r BrCMd Morie, IMr 
°'"'"°"" of lasting beouty-
tlghtor wried, gleaming bloelc fvr 
~..oft, •trong p•lh ttlot · 
drope li4ce ·vef"•t. 
AT LEADtNG FUR SALONS 
\ 
Hello, everyone : 
A brand new semester has 
started and it's gratifying to see 
that the Vil is doing its part by 
"rubbing the slate clean" and of-
fering happy new ideas to us. So 
let's get started on another shop-
ping tour around the Vil and see 
what we have new this week. 
Required Reading 
Did you know that HUNTER'S i 
STATIONERY SHOP has all the 
leading fashion magazines? But 
that's not all. There are the many 
news and story magazines you love 
t9 read. The 25c handy-sized 
Pocket Book Editions are just the 
thing, too, for whetting mystery 
craving appetites. 
HUNTER'S has especially for 
the third-flinger-left-handers, a 
grand Brides' Book that co.sts only 
$.50! It helps plan a.P!d budget all 
your trousseau necessities. Also, 
the magazine, "Guide to the Bride," 
is a real help for it tells all about 
tasty home decorations. 
Flowers 
There's nothing like flowers to 
cheer up a room and make one feel 
that spring is coming. RICE'S has 
all kinds of gloom chasing flowers 
and plants. And Sophomores, why 
not show your spirit b'y wearing 
luscious red carnations, your class 
flower, for the tea dance? RICE'S 
FLOWER SHOP has them. 
At Gross Strauss 
Camels, like some men, are hard 
to get-and especially now. So 
get your spring camel's hair coat, 
65% camel hair, as soon as you 
can. Neat pearl buttons and 
smooth satin linings add a note of 
luxury to these perfect campus 
casuals. Harris tweeds, hand-
woven into an interesting herring-
bone pattern come in both reefer 
and patch pocket topper styles. 
Here's news that you've been 
waiting for. GROSS STRAUSS 
has made your dreams of the per-
fect tailored suit come true. 
They're gabardine classics that 
pack well and aren't bulky-simply 
wonderful for week-ends. These 
snappy suits with double box pleats 
in front and back come in delicious 
shades of aqua, blue, and light 
natural-and are $29.95. Exclu-
sive Stroock suits jn natural, blue, 
aqua, and red, cheery suits in 
plaids and checks are here also, 
waiting to make some lucky girl 
happy. 
And now the :final touch. GROSS 
STRAUSS' white wool blazers 
bound in navy blue will make you 
Wellesley lassies dance with glee, 
for they cost only $14.95. 
Bargain Books 
Have ou looked over the books 
on the shelves opposite the cash 
register at HATHAWAY'S? These 
shelves are filled with books re-
duced in price and suitable for all 
different types of people. For your 
friends who may be going on trips, 
interesting novels are a grand way 
to s.how your thoughtfulness. The 
ma:rked-downs are from $.49 to 
$2.50. The next time you're in 
HATIJAWAY'S look them over. 
Swing Fans 
This week the MUSIC BOX 
wants to tell you about its annual 
half price sale of popular songs, 
recorded by well known bands. 
Bob Crosby, Louis Armstrong, 
Woody Herman and many other 
favorites are sure to toss you 
swing fans into the time worn 
groove. The MUSIC BOX has over 
400 of these records to choose 
from. Since they -are two for $.37, 
it is an opportune time to get your 
favorites and spare your purse. 
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Be Safe 
It's first come, first served for 
materials that a1·e hard to get dur-
ing. war times. CORKUM'S 
HARDWARE '."'TORE will be get-
ting a limited supply of repainted 
golf balls that you golfers are 
bound to need in the near future. 
If you want to be sure of getting 
any balls this spring, be safe and 
place an order for them now at 
fJORKUM'S. 
The Feminine Touch 
All college gi1·ls love blouses 
and you'll find the perfect one for 
every whim and fancy at HELEN 
MOORE'S shop. Feminine and 
dainty are the batiste blouses with 
exquisite work done by hand. 
Here you'll discover organdies, 
crisp and snow white, so desirable 
for dressy occasions. Classic silk 
blouses make perfect harmony 
with your tailored suits and you 
can choose your own style and 
color. They start at $5.95. 
Taxi, Lady? 
Of course you'll want a taxi dur-
ing these freezing days! You 
won't have to suffer from the bit-
ing "meadow pat". breezes" if you 
call the Le BLANC TAXI COM-
PANY. Phone Wel. 160-0 for reli-
able and courteous service at any 
time, day or night. 
Hill and Dale 
It's a thing to underline in your 
mind that the last group of sweat-
ers that can be obtained have come 
to HILL AND DALE'S. You'll 
want some of the new sweaters 
that have s1tirts that match just 
exactly! And we find t hese sweat-
ers in colors that even artists would 
envy. The nubby knit sweaters 
are sleek looking in gorgeous 
shades such as light peach and 
heavenly feather blue. They axe 
-$6.50. 
And you sock lovers will be 
elated by the news that HILL AND 
DALE have some honest to. good-
ness Argyle socks. They're Bon-
nie Doons imported from England. 
The socks have either green or 
white backgrounds with sprightly 
foreground colors. Each pair 
comes with a card of matching 
yarn for darning purposes. 




YOUR LAST PROM 
TAKES PLACE ON 
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 
MAKE IT MEMORABLE! 
THIS IS a striking photo-
graph of blackouli prepara-
tions at the NEWS office. 
Note how every chink of light 
is shielded, and how even 
the incandescent glow from 
the brains of the editors is 
carefully extinguished. In 
the center of this picture can-
not be seen an editor trying 
to think. (No-photo by Burgen) 
S~ript Writers Wanted 
For our new radio station 
We want musical continuity, 
original skits and se:rials. 
1 Reserve shelf in Comp Room 
has books on writing for radio. 
Experience not necessary! 
All interested aee M.ary A. Child 
115 Severance 
Free Press 
(Continued frlnn !!age 2. Ct>l. 3) 
Ideal College 
To the Wellesley College News: 
. The current crop of mid-term 
marks calls attention again to the 
completely unsatisfactory system 
of ma1·king currently in use at 
Wellesley College. College stu-
dents are pursuing their education 
presumably out of intellectual 
curiosity, yet they are obliged to 
work under a system of rewards 
and punishments that reduces them 
to the status of kindergarteners. 
Certainly the line of demarcation 
between an A and a B, or the dis-
tinction between a B- and a C 
is a very fine one, and who is to 
s::i.y where it lies? What profes-
sors agree as to what constitutes 
an A or a B? And what student 
d"es not know that a pieee of work 
graded B by one professor would 
be marked C by another? 
Moreover, these alphabetical sym-
bols are not a true indication of 
the amount or quality of the work 
a student is doing. A paper has-
tily dashed off at the last minute 
may receive the same grade as one 
representing weeks of careful re-
search and painstaking effort. 
Many a student gets more out of 
the course she almost fails than 
out of one she breezes through 
effortlessly. 
This is not to suggest th~ we 
abolish altogethel" any recognition 
of intellectual' ability or hard work. 
A system which indicated to the 
student frequently whether her 
work was satisfactory or not sat-
isfactory would do away with the 
fine distinctions that result in ir-
ri'-:ition and embarrassment for 
many students, and still keep them 
informed of how their work was 
progressing. Fr.~quent short quizzes 
would help correlate their work as 
it went al~>ng and relieve the ten-
sion of final examinations, which 
would count no more than any 
other quiz. Students would get 
a lot more out of their courses if 
they worked because they were in-
terested rather than for the grade 
they would get. 
The Worst Days 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Our radios and newspapers have 
been bringing us dismal reports 
indeed the past few days. The es-
cape of the German warships :from 
·Brest, the fall of Singapore, will 
mean many added difficulties for 
the Ames. Each report is apt to 
produce violenf, pe1·sonal reactions 
among those who follow the war 
closely. We must be careful not 
to blame sepru:ate Allied nations 
for individual defeats · when such 
blame decreases unity. If the 
British were responsible for Sing-
apore, the Americans have to take 
the credit for carelessness at Pearl 
Harbor. And so it will go. The 
important thing to notice is cour-
age, not carelessness, and victory 
rather than defeat. Only from 
this sort of attitude will emerge 
the optimism which is half the bat-
tle. 
Perhaps it is not too much wish-
ful thinking to feel the low point 
of the war, from our point of war, 
is now in sight and that the tide 
will soon change more definitely 
in favor of the Allies. It was to 
be expected that after Pearl ·Har-
bor, with America · caught un-
awares, that a series of defeats 
would follow. But as America is 
finally fully awake, new reinforce-
ments should mean definite suc-
cess. The new draft registration 
reveals tremendous man-power 
here. The women are ready to 
take over industrial and business 
positions that are b-eing vacated. 
No cme who heard Prime Minis-
ter Churchill en Sunday could 
leave thefr. radio with a feeling of 
defeatism. If war does nothing 
GOD FOR THINKING, 
TROUBLED PEOPLE 
A Serles of Five Lenten 
Talks, Sundays at 6 P. M. 
by Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell, 
D.D., LL.D., Litt .. D. 
CJnurch of the .Advent 
Mt. Vel'Jlon &: Brimmer Sts.., Boston 
Feb. 22 .. . .... The Meaning o! Man 
March 1 . .•.. . The Meaning of God 
March 8 . .. . . The Meaning of the 
Divine Entel'prise 
Mali'ch li ... . .. Tb~ Nature of the 
Moral Life 
March !2 .. .. .. The Nature of the 
Grace of Gotl 
else, it produces heroes-men who 
represent an ideal to which we 
would all like to aspire. It would 
be purposeful if all of us could 
keep the heroic ideal before us in 
our daily living . 
'4£ 
Christianity Explains 
History's True Meaning 
If we believe that Christ is Lord, 
we can find the meaning in histol'l19 
-Mr. Paul Lehmann, Assistant Pro-
fessor in the Department of Bibli-
- cal History, asserted in his sermOll 
Radio Station in Houghton Memorial Chapel, 
To the Wellesley College News: Sunday, February 15. Usjng Paul's 
A college radio stat~on is deft- Letter to the Colossians as his text, 
nitely a good idea. It would give he pointed out that the assumption 
Welle~ley students a chance to that Christ Jesus is Lord is the be--
know the intricacies involved in ginning of Christian thoug·ht. To0 
one of the most widespread and many people, :..owever, consideJ' 
constantly growing modern fields. such an assumption too simple and 
It would give pr.ospective writers i:ude and point instead to the c~ 
a chance to emp1ny their talents in tural achievements throughout the 
a productive type of writing. It ages. "Jesus Christ .is the denial 
would give actors, speakers and of the self-sufficiency of culture, 
those interested in the mechanical not of culture itself," Mr. Lehmann 
side of radio the same chance. The said, pointing to the decline ia 
practical experience involved in classical culture as an exampl• 
this new work might in time make "History,'' he said, "has no mea.D-
the small station one of Wellesley's ing in its~lf." 
most interesting extra-curricular 
activities. On the other hand, Mr. Lehmann 
But doesn't this seem to be a showed that asceticism, illustrated 
bad time to si-art such an ex- by Hinduism, is not the answer to 
periment? With the government the problem because it :i.s merelf 
"will-worship." 
and private companies straining 
production on radio sets for mili- Since we can accept neither the 
tary use, doesn't it seem odd that deification of culture nor asceti._ 
the college should pick this year, of ism as the answer we must retu:rn 
all years, to increase that pro- to the assumption that Christ ia 
ductive burden? Suggestions con- Lord to find the meaning in hia. 
stantly appear in the large news- tory. Because Jesus, a human be. 
papers to restrict civilian use of ing, came from God into histor~ 
sets and other radio equipment we are not mere factors in an un-
and this is the time when Well es- ending sequence, according to ~ 
ley should definitely banish the Lehmann. Christians start witll 
idea of a radio station and by so Christ in whom they are complete 
doing help defense even in this and in whom they can walk, th~ 
small way. •set their affections on thinga 
Sickness in Luxury 
Tcf the Wellesley College News: 
Agitation for a new infirmary 
has been going on for many years 
and the hopes raised by the pros-
pect of its completion were high 
indeed. But when . it was finally 
opened for inspection, even the 
greatest hopes were superceded. 
The tastefully designed rooms, the 
countless modern convenie~es, and 
th~ many extra luxuries, such as 
the solarium, were beyond all ex-
pectation. 
There is something a bit ironic, 
however, about spending a quarter 
of a million dollars now whell hos-
pitalization for the severely ill is 
often inadequate and will doubt-
less be more so as war needs in-
crease. W eUesley should appre-
ciate its new •equipment most sin-
cerely.' This kind of comfort is 
hardly to be taken for granted. 
'43 
above, and they realize that hia. 
tory makes sense, for Christ pointa 
out the reasons for the failure oil 
the world and beckons toward tbe 
dawn of His day. 
Psychology Library 
To the W elleslew College N ewtt: -
Probably th.ere are very goo4 
reasons for not keeping the Psy. · 
chology Library open during tile 
evening. Another building opeii 
means more electricity used, • 
watchman on duty, a librarian.. 
But there are some students who 
find it almost impossible, in tM 
press qf classes, labs, defenae 
courses, and workroom activitielt 
to use the library during the da~ 
Would it not be possible to keep 
the Psychology Library open at 
least one or two evenings a wee'9, 
for those people who haven't ti• 
to use it during the day? 
On the way_{ 
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.Wellesley Students Find Careers 
In National Aviation Activities 
(Co'Ylti nued fr01n Page 1, Col 2) 
"tals and has taken t he airplan~~--------------­
-into the heavens alone, half t he 
b attle is over, because he i - now 
in t he power of the opiate and no 
one can stop h im fr om going on 
and on t o grea ter heigh ts in t h e 
field of aviation ." 
· Al though Miss H end r ick son is a 
comparatively i·ecent i ni t iate to 
aviation, she a lready is a licensed 
_government pilot. Dotty Jean be-
g an to fly h er freshm an college 
yea1· at Purdu e U niversi ty. While 
a ttending· summer school at But-
l e r Universit y, sh e enter ed a pr i-
m ary C.A.A. course at the Munic-
ip l A ir port, Indianapoli s , and o-
loed in Apr il, 1939. Since she 
tt:a n:sf erred to W ellesl ,,Y, she has 
been flying a t t he Bay State Air-
port in FramiT1gham. tion types of a ir craft, to assist 
Dotty Jean is one of tha t exclu- ai r r aid wa1·dens in learning t o 
aiv g roup of college seniors who identify aircraf t a friendly 
know - exactly what direction "her enemy. 
eat· er" will take. She has been The official C.A.P. pamphlet al-
- k d by t he g overnment to join so suggests that civilian pilots in 
ivil Air Patrol, the aeronau- the service may a id state and loca l 
tfo· l branch of the Office of Civ- defense councils in executive travel 
·ftian Defense. She plan t o enlis t and courier service, to furnish in-
Calendar 
h ur ·tt 11y, Februar y 19: •g :15 a.m., 
'ha 1>e l. L eacle r, _ nn e F. D um ·tr e y ' 42. 
• 3 :4 p .m ., hr i s ti an A s socia ti o n 
L ou nge. 'l'ea a nd P a ne l o n " .J:>re j u-
d ice." Speak ers : Ru t h Ha r n e y "H, 
J oa ll' Pina nski '42, a nd Rulh W e igle 
'42. ( hri s tian A sso •ia tio n . ) 4 :15 p .m ., 
R reati on Bu ilding . T ea fol lo wed b y 
lect ure on "P e rsonnel Work for Wo -
m e n,' ' by Mrs. • li ce William s, P er-
so nnel l\J.an a ge r of Time , In" ., N ew 
Y t'k C ity. (Pl acemen t Office.) 
·Friday , } ' ell'nuuy 20: Birthday oC 
Mr. Dun1nt. •8 :15 a .m., hap e l. L ead-
er , M rs . John sto n. 7 :30-9 :30 p .m ., j..,en-
d le ton Hall. P h ys ics Department Op en 
H o u e. A ll m e mb rs of t h e college 
:i nd t h e ir f ri e nds are or di ri ll y in vited . 
Saturday, F ebruary 21: *8 :15 a .m ., 
C h a pel. Lea d e r , :\1 is s ?11 Afee. 3 :30-
6 :30 p.m., A lum na e Hall. Sophomore 
'l' a Dan e. 
unday, }' ebruary H: '\.Vashi n;;to n ' s 
Birt h day. *11 :00 a .m., Memoria l C h ap-
!. Preach er, Dr. John C. Sc h roed e r , 
'l' h e D ivinity Sc h ool, Y a le Univers i ty. 
Monday, F ebruary 2# : *8 :15 a. m ., 
Ch a pel. Lea <l er, ".\1i. s ~1cAfee. • 4 :30 
p .m., T ow e r. Itali a n Deparlm e n t 'l'ea. 
Lecture by M r . Nabok ov. 6 :15 p.m ., 
T ow e r . E c o nomi cs Depart me n t d inn e r . 
6 :15 p.m. , Horton. Germ a n • epart-
m ent dinner. 
Tuesday, F ebruary h: *8 :15 a. m .. 
h a p el. L eader, M iss L ane. 6 :40 
p .m ., Alum n ae H a il. A II- o tleg e mee t-
ing. R a d io Sta tion . 8 :00 p .m. , Pen-
d leton. Hislo ry Lec t ure b y Mr. B e k e r . 
W edne sday, F~bruary :!it: *8 :15 a .m ., 
Ch a pe l. Leader, Dr. Paul Lehma n. 
•4 :40 p.m. , P e ndle tor.. Lec t ure b y Mr. 
::-l'a b k ov. -
Jo1· t he duration of the war. Al- formation to the local military 'l'hul'Sday, Ji' ebruary H: •s :15 a .m ., 
th D t. J · t t d' · Chapel. Leadet', Dor oth y W a ls h '42 . 
_ oug h ot y P.an is no ye cer- establishment regar mg home t er- 4 :40 p .m ., Seniot· A ca d emic counc il. 
t.lin what t ype of work she will rain, t~ patrnl for highway traffic jlo, she outlined the possibilit ies under possible evacuation con<li-
lts d in the C.A.P. government tions, or to earch for military 
pam phlet. When the C.A.P . is aircraft forced down or crashed in 
.oompletely organized, its members ou t -of -the-way areas in order to 
Jnay be eligible to aid the war ef- relieve military personnel and 
fort in many ways. ships of this responsibj}ity. 
C. .P. pilots may help to guard At present, Government C.A.A. 
.1ton-milita1·y airports at night, to courses are restricted to the train-
perf rm cou1·ier service under war ing of men pilots. Howevet, at 
~nditions, to p a t rol back-count ry t his writing, many of the govern-
•Welles ley oll ege Art Mu se um . 
T h ro ugh F eb r u ary 15. E xhibition of 
W ater colo r s b y A g nes A . i\.bbot. Feb-
r u ary 17-March 8. E xhibiti on of Tw~l ve 
Sma ll F ren ch Paintings. :.-e n t by t h e 
M useu m of Modern Art. 
*W ellesley College L ibrary. South 
H a ll. F ebrua r y 15-M a rch 15. E xhibi-
t io n of M a nu ripts a nd F irst E ditions 
of Willi a m M orri. . North H a ll. F eb-
l'Uary 10-Ma r ch 1. E xhibi tion ot B oc-
caccio, T he Huma nist. 
area or long reaches of uninhab- ment bans on civilian flying have • o pe n to t h e p ubli c . 
ited coa t al area, to lower aerial been lif ted. Gir1s still have the 
gunnery t arg ets , t o per for m ferry J opportunity to learn to fly pri- Shakespeare, Agora, TZE 
service for training and ob er va- vatcly in t his a1·ea. Hold Program Meetings 
Alumnae Notes 
Married 
·• • Shirle ,- Brimmer ' 41 t <> L i u tenan t 
'.Alb r t · r a dbury. 
Campus Crier 
Ito t : b ef or e Ch ri tmas: A lad y 's gold 
1': 1 Yin wris t watch w lth bla ck cord 
band a nd bearing t h e init ia ls J .M .A. 
Ki nd ly communica te w ith Mrs . \Va g-
n r t Washington Hou se. 
BE PREPARED! 
Spring F-4)rmal Looms Ahead-
It' Time to Snag Your Man 
DINE and DANCE 
CAFE AM ALFI 
The But In Italian Food 
8 Westland Ave. (Near Symphony) Boston 
KENmore 6396 - CIRcle 6480 
. -. ..... ...................... ..-. ........ - -....... 
DURGIN-PARK MARKET DINING ROOMS 
For Over 65 Years - Real Y onkee Cooking 
Noon-50c-75c Evening-75c-$1.20 
STEAK - CHOPS - LOBSTER - CHICKEN 
30 N. MUtKIET ST. lklow Fan&u~I Hall BOSTON 
Te4. OAP. 2038 
Ol_left l0:30 .4.. M. - 7:3@ P . M. Closed Sundays and Holidays 
-.... __. .................... 
Living tableaux were pre-
sented by Tau Zeta Epsilon Society 
at a pr og•ram meet ing Monday, 
F ebruary 16. The tableaux were 
represent at ions of t he Dutch 
artists, Vermeer, Mals, and Net-
scher; Loui e Wilde '42, Edith Tay-
lor '43, J ean Roberts '43, Mar-
gueri te H erman '42, Aristine 
Lougee '42, were actor , and 
Mary Lambert '43, Dor is Mac-
donald '42, Caroline Muhl enberg 
'43, Car ol Jones '43, and Elizabeth 
Ban '39 were cri t ics. Each critic 
g ave a brief t alk on on e p ictu r e. 
Shakespear e Socie ty presented 
everal scenes from "Romeo 
and Juliet." Miss Evelyn K . 
Wells, Instructor in English Lit-
-era ture, directed eight girls in 
t he Elizabethan dance, after which 
the other members joined the 
dancing. 
"Government Agencies for Na-
tional Defen e" was t he subject 
of discussion at Agora Society Sat-
urday after noon, F ebr uary 14, This 
discussion was ope1 t o all mem-
be1·s. Sewing Costumes was the 
occupation of Alpha Kappa Chi 
Society, February 14, in prepara-
tion for the semi-open tea to be 
given in the spr ing. 
Students Watch Movies · 
Of Incendiary Fighting 
Methods of extinguishing mag-
nesium bombs wer e shown to mem-
bers of the college in colored mov-
ies sponsored by the Air Raid War-
dens, F ebr uary 13, in Pendleton 
Hall. 
Af ter pr eliminary movies of Lon-
don in flames, came a demonstra-
t ion of the use of the stirrup pump 
and methods of extinguishing mag-
nes ium bombs bv a chemical mix-
t ure. To prevent the scattering Clf 
fragment s of the bomb and to 
avoid incr easing the intensity of 
t he fire , the bomb should be a t.-
tack ed by a fine spray (made by 
placing t he thumb over the squirt-
er of the ext inguisher) at t h e base 
of the :flame. A direct stream of 
t he chemical may be applied to 
the areas such a s the :floor and 
the f urnit ure sun:oanding t he 
flame. Sand shoveled over and 
round a bomb may be used t o con-
trol the bomb, but will not com-
pletely smoth er it. If poss ible, t he 
bomb should be scooped up wit h 
a shovel, dumped in a bucket, and 
covered wit h sand. Since molten 
metal may burn in the cracks, the 
floor around the bomb should be 
chopped up. 
Szigeti Discusses Disadvantages 
of Music on Daily Radio Programs 
By Ma.r y Elisabeth E de · and Lucia Snyder 
Szigeti w as sm iling and friendly 
a f ter t he concert Tu esday even ing 
as he talked wi th concert usher s 
and "the p r ess." H e admired the 
corsages of g ar denias worn by each 
u her, r ecalling the difficul t y in ob-
taining t h em in Eur ope. He n !-
mem bered t hat when he was living 
in the Dutch Indies, however, gar -
denias grew outside his window. 
His wife likes gardenias, t oo. 
He wish ed that we had read an 
article by Virgil Thomson in th e 
Herald Tribune. Mr. Szigeti feels 
with him that r adio, like gardenias, 
i taken too much for granted in 
thi.s country. We hear radio so 
constantly, all around us, that 
we ignore it for the most part. 
W e cannot concentrate on the so-
called "better" mus ic played over 
the air, and we gain nothing from 
its pre entation. 
Mr. Szigeti was interested in 
learning how many college girl s 
had radios. Did we enjoy them? 
Did we agree He told the story 
M. Henri Peyre Defends 
Teachers of Humanities 
In answer to the many charg·es 
that American educators have 
failed in their duty during the 
past 20 years, M. Henri Peyre, 
Professor of French and head of 
that clepal'tment at Yale Univer-
sity, declared in Pendleton Hall 
last Monday afternoon t hat the 
teachers of foreign languages and 
the humanities were the least 
guilty. 
ta ting that the chief role of 
the educator is to preserve and 
transmi t the best of the past, and 
to hel t he student ' 'understand 
th e world and himself ," M. Peyre 
enumerated the dangerous ten-
dencies of modern education tow-
ard a break with t he past and 
emphasis on being "socially-mind-
ed " and practical which have been 
r emoving from school cur ricula 
the culture that is the basis of our 
civ ilization. It is the t eachers of 
languages and t he humanit ies, he 
asserted, who are preserving the 
essential elements of the past and 
th e " cr eative cultural tradition" by 
which our world was made. 
In regar d t o hi s specific subject, 
L ' A venir de la Culture F r anca.ise 
en A m erique, M. P eyre ]'redicted 
that the F r ench language and cul-
ture will play an import ant part 
in t he winning of the war and of 
the peace, especially in the under-
s tanding of Canada and South 
America. It is important, too, in 
achieving a deeper ap1preciation of 
English, opening the door t o some 
of the world's greatest art and 
literature, science and philosophy, 
and in r estoring t o man his faith 
in himself. 
From 
Wool Shirts 4.95 
Plaids, Red, Yellow, Blue 
From 
Ski Trous 3.96 
Instructor Style 
From 
Wool Sweaters 4·.95 
Skis - Base Waxed 
Steel Edges and Bindings 
Installed 
SPORTSORAFT 
89 Cent.ral St. Wellesley 
New England Snow Condit ion 
R eports 
of ' ' one New York housewif e who 
listened to some soa p opera all 
day long , ever y day . She wa in 
a kind of narcot ic sta te ." 
H e pr oved his poin t by ta t ing 
th a t a s teady di et of r adio music 
is no be t ter for us t han a steady 
diet of any thi ng else. This re-
minded him of th e problems of p r -
viding a var ied diet, in a more 
literal sense , for t he Szigeti dog·, 
a cocker spaniel,_ which his master 
p::i:oudly claims is " the most beau-
tiful in the wor ld ." 
Chang in g his subject, we inquir-
ed about t he arti t's opinion of 
college audiences . Mr. Szige ti 
plan pr ogr ams such a s Tuesday 
evening's wi thout giving any 
thought to the fact that the audi-
ence will be composed almost en-
tirely of youthful college students. 
He believes that the students in 
his audience will feel t he spirit be-
hind the mu sic even though they 
may not be a - familiar with it ag 
the ir elders . 
* * NOW WHO WEARS 
THE PANTS? 
T 0 U R A I N E ore 
headquarters f o r 
Women's Slacks in 
All Wool Flannel, 













1. Does not rot dresses or mea's 
shirts. Docs not irritate skia. 
2. No waiting to dry. Caa lte 
used right after shaving. 
3. Instantly stops pcupiratioa 
for 1 to 3 d.ys. Remons odoc 
from perspiracioa. · 
4. A. pure, white, greucless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
5. A.rtid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the A.mcric11R 
Imtticute of Laun·dering foe 
being harmless to fabrics. 
Arrid i• the LAROUT SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try & ju: touy! 
JlRRID 
................. ...net ..... 
( ...... ·-- .... $9; J-) 
